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Army Scientists Get $25,000 Award for Nuclear Work
Army Testing First Mobile Nudear Power Plant
Army use of nuclear power to soh'e logistical pl'Oblems inherent in
greatlr incra'ed mobility requirements of modern warfare has
advanced ignificantl)". EnjP;ineerinp; tests are in progress on the
Army's first mobile power plant, and the portable po,,'er plant at
Camp Century in Greenland has been accepted from the contractor.
Announcement was made by the Atomic Division. Office of the Chief
of Research and De\'elopment, that testing of the Army's mobile
nuclear plant had started at the
Atomic Energy Commission's National
Reactor Testing Station in Idaho.
Initiation of the testing program on
the reactor skid was termed a "major
milestone" in the joint Army-AEC
program to bring the benefits of virtually fuel-free (from a logistical
\'iewpoint) nuclear power to the
Anny.
Until recently, a pokesman said,
the Ann~' . -uclear Power Program
was limited, by technical considerations. to developing stationary and
portable reactors to meet the needs of
(Continll (/ on page 4)

Reliable Redstone Takes
1st U.S. Man Into Space
SUCCtuCuJ launchin.. of the
niled 8t.ta·
lint a tronaut into .pae~ on Mil' S could be

conlider.-d "

I:ltp.lone

fOT

the Tole in .pat'f:

uploration of the- mu' auece ful mia..IJe. lh.
A I'm) 'II Red lone.

The "old reU.ble'· of the Arm)'J mb He
(amll,. boo5ted lhe "atlonal AenmautiC'l and
Adntini.ltruion ProJe(l "tUtu...,- rap ule
and ~ • .\")' Cmdr Allen B. Shepard on their ant\"f:nHul nie-ht down ihe Atlantic Mis "I
Sp~e

Ran ...

Reiktone' fint as. boo,ter of spue "a,.loads inl'lude the. lau.nchlnl' or the FRe World',
fint At~Hite. Explorer ., and the .-till orbit.in.. Exploura OJ &lid J •
In it true rtJlr u an Army Reid weapon,
th~ Redstont 1{U the ftrst .... i.lIi1r to empl01
UC(:f full,· an Inutial ruidant:e w,".tem. the
fint mounted with. heat-protected nollt ron.
f'ired into Apace and rftou~d, and the Rnt.
lrule ballilltit miuile to be ftred br troops and
emplo~ ed o\.ertiC!as.
rft the hand of the NATO fOft:C.s. linee.
June HlSS. the Redlltont" Jlro\f!d ita I.."g-range:
Ull8biHlv in 1956 when it powered the Jupiter·C \-thiele. b'tr Uled to (uhit the Explorer
lI.trllite , 3,000 miles do~ n the At·.ntir Mis"il .. Rrutftt an lht- Lolltd Statt..' firwl lonl'·

mnge b.llidic mi ,i'e trRjfflor!o'.
Red tont! loda\' rontinu!!s to be the Army',
"Sunda.)- pand," .uardina the rrontiers of
lht' .·r~ "orld in EuroPf'. ~au-R! or o.e
prOlr
Qr Ann" rnl iln, how''''f, th. Rid..
lItone i
h~aled 10 be replaced hv the Pt'ribinll, a finlid propellant. ~~ t k' ballbti(. mi~
ftiJe .bout hAlf a.. I nR' 85 1M Rwtont ,nd
"ith approximatel,. one- i .. th Its weiRht. hat
"ith lonnr range, hortu r•• tlion time a04
.. rntl'r mobUitr.

John H. Rubel

Au't Sec. or Deten.e (R&E)

(See story, page 16)

In recognition of reo eareh and deYelopment on nuclear battl field weapon, including one of the Army's
potent addition. to the firepower of
field troops, the portable Davy Crockett warhead, three scientists at Picatinn)" Ar'enal (N.J.) on lay 11
l'ecei"ed cash awards totaling 25,000.
Secretary of the Armi Elvis J.
Stahr, j r., presented checks for $15,000 to Robert M. SChwartz, 40, $5,000
to Milton E. Epton, 44, and $5.000 to
Mrs. Sand"a Mayer, widow of the late
hving ~fayer. Undel"Sccretary of the
Arm}' Stephen Ailes and Army Chipf
of Staff George H. Decke,' were among
high ranking dignitaries "'''0 attended
the ceremony.
The $25,000 award is the ma.ximum
that can be made for R&D in a single
ar a of effort b) an tndividual or
group. Since the Government Employees' Incentive Awards Program
was et up in accordance with an Act
of Congl'e"" in 1954, only three $2:;.000 awards ha\'e been approved.
Two of the tbree awards have gone
to Army personnel. In 19,,9 fixe employees of the I)iamond Ordnancc
Fuze Laboratories, Washington, D.C.
-Dr. J. W. Lathrop, Norman J. Doctor, Thomas A. Prugh, James R. Nail
and M,·s. Edith D. Olson-shared $25,(Conlimred on poge 3)

Theme of the Month
By Lieutenant General J. H. Hinrichs

Chief of Ordnance
There are many Cormal definition of reliability. The way it is
defined depends somewhllt on the backllTound and environment of the
person giving the definition. A statistician will define it in terms
of "probabilit3'" and "percent assurunce," A 01 in combat may never
have heard of reliability in the senRe we usc it now, but he feels it
intuitivel)' in terms of tru t and confidence. He bas faith that his rille
will fire when he loads it and pulls the trigge~, e'en if it has fallen
ill the dust several tim!' or ~ot ~'et and muddy. To us in the military,
reliability means success or failure on the battlefield. It mean" life or
death to our (lersonnel. It has implications in moral and prestige.
It means dollars and cents to the ta, I,a)'er.
In the Army, reliability has a high priority among other essential
(C<>nti~•• ,[ un lX/De 2)
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(Continued fro1ll page 1)
ingredients in the pack aRe which includes performance, maintainability, human
factors engineering, ease of operation, use of proven components, aafety con.
id rations, and ease of production.
Heliability has al",a)'s been of paramount importance in tho field of ammuni.
tiou. Ammo is Ullique--it is dangerousl We must make our ammunition reliably lethal to an enemy, and reliably safe to ourselves. Since ammunition
explodes, "e must coutrol it I'eaction so that they take place WHEN and
ONLY WHE:'-l we want them to do o. That frequently involves relatively
complex control ystem.
Although missile and atomic .. eapons have in recent years f,",used more
attention on the subject of reliability, the Ordnance Corps has been vitally
concerned with this subject throughout its history. We have learned, though,
that a reliability of one in a million for premature functioning of conventional
ammo is still not completely satisfllctory. This may seem starl1Jng, but for
t)'pes of munitions which invoh'e large numbers, for example, 50 million
ronnds, the premature functionin~ of 50 can be serious.
Wha t abollt vehicles? We see them by the thousands, aLi around us, and
they seem to run alonll' fine. You don't see many of them out of action for
m chanical trouble. Trnck fleet operators aren't happy unless tbey get eniPne
life af 100,000 miles. Our current goals for military vehicles are fairly modest
-for wheeled vehicles. we waut a 90 pereent probability of going 20,000 miles
before we need to rebnild components-for tracked "ehicles, we 1t'ant the same
probability of getting 4,000 miles.
What do we actually Ret? For wheeled vehicle, the BEST we get is a 42
pet'cent probability of /1;etting 20,000 miles without depot maintenance, the
WORST hll' zero probability of reaching 10,000 miles. For tracked vehicles,
we ha\'e only a 3 percent probability of getting anI' 4,000 miles. Why is it that
components that give 100,000 miles of trouble-free operation in commercial
applications seldom give us more than 15,000 in the military environment?
The military ",1\'ironment is a rough, lough en ironment. Our vehicles must
frequently operate cross country; they mu t ford streams; in Some cases they
must be able to swim; often the drivel' are suffering from fatigue or fright
alld may not ha"e been adequately trained. The ver)' diversity of requiremeuts
introduce complexil)', and this, of course, leads to reduced reliability.
Our colleall'ue in the other Technical Services have their own special kinds
of reliability problems. Almo t "\'eryone these days think that the most
complex "ystems we have to deal with are guided missiles. The medics don't
think so. though. They deal with man-a psychological and phy iolollical
organism. Determining the reliability of biololl'icals is a tough problem. First,
there is the complexity of our own bodies, Then, the biologicals are themselve
living materials, products of living material~, or modifications of one or the
olher, and often combined with one or more chemicals. Then there is the
complex it)' of OUI' minds. The possible interactions of such complex systems
ar so varied that our /1;uided missile systems look rather simple.
There is an ofteu repeated cliche that "Reliabilit)' must be designed and
built into the sy tern; it cannot b tested into the system." This ia true-qualit), control can only minimize dell'radation of I. 'BERENT RELIABILITY
during Ihe manufacturing. BUT RELIABILITY CAN BE TE TED OUT OF
THE SYSTE)1. J\Ii~siles that are tested and checked too much sometimes have
been shown to be less reliable. Onr concept must be--Design it right! Test itl
hoot it!
PERFECT reliability is ·omething for which we strh'e but will never reach.
We are e~ploilinll' every field of knowledge to reach higher reliability. We
support basic research within the Corps, universities and industry in the theory
of probability, in mathematicnl statistics, in design of experiments, in studies
of nvironment, and 0 on. We work on engineerinl\" materials, on production
methods. on simple de igns. We work on any conceivable and reasonable
chemical, mechanical and electrical test and study to get knowledge of syslem

Public sale of the Anllll Rcseal"clr
DCl'eloplllent Newsl1laga=ine is
authorized hrough the Superintendent of Documents, U.S. G<>vcmment
PI'inting Office, Washington 25, D.C.
ingle copies sell fol' 20 cents. Sub-scription rates (12 copie annually)
al'e: Domestic (including APO and
FPO nd<l,'esse , $2.25; Foreign, $3.00.

reliabilil)' which may afT{'ct the tminin/( or combat capability of oltr troops
and that of our allies in the field. Gettinll' reliable equipme.1t into th hands of
the troops isn't easy and we reco/(nize it a. a heavy responsibility. 'Vc can't
relax our effort" for a momenl: the consequenees of failure are tral\"ie.
To tr)' to graft reliability into a system dttrinll' production, or after, may cost
too milch in time, manpower, and dollars. To me, the real kl'y-the first stepin I(ettin~ reliability is to DESIGN' reliability inlo our materiel. If we don't
do it ('al"ly, in the R&D phase, we may never get it.
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Army Scientists Get $25,000 Award for Nuclear Warheads
(Continued from page 1)
000 fOl' their work in the microminiaturization of electronic circuits.
The other $25.000 award was made
five yeal'S ago to Dr. William McLean,
U.S. Navy, fOl' his development of
the sidewinder missile.
Schwartz, Epton and Mayer worked
as a team in developing nuclear warheads for the Davy Crockett and the
280-mm. cannon as well as the adaptation kits for the Honest John Rocket
and Jupiter Intermediate Range Ballistic Missile (JRBM).

Through use of the adaptation kits,
soldiers with limited training can follow simple procedures for assembling
and testing warhead sections, doing in
minutes a job that used to tab hours.
Schwartz is Chief Engineer-Scientist for Special Weapons at the Ordnance Special Weapons Ammunitions
Command at Picatinny. Epton is
Chief of the Special Weapons Development Division. Until his death in
1959. Mayel' was Systems Manager fOl'
the Davy Cl"ockett and Executive Assistl\1lt in the Office for Special Weapons Operations.
The team began work in 1953 to
reduce ponderous warheads to a size
that would fit battlefield guns and
rockets. Schwartz headed the task
fOl'ce charged with developing the
atomic shell for the 280-mm. cannon.
Developments thereafter resulted in
steadily smaller nuclear weapons,
l'Ugged and safe for use by troops.
The Davy Crockett warhead was the
climax of the team's efforts.
In rec""nmending the awa..,ls, Lt
Gon J. H. Hindch., Chief of Army

Secretary of the Army Elvis 1. Stahr, jr., looks over one of the nuclear
warheads developed by Robert i\1. Schwartz (right) and Milton E. Epton (left).

President Acclaims 3 Picatinny Arsenal Scientists
Prelident John F. K~nnedy·. mfuage 01
lrlbute to three Pica tinny ArIi~n• .l /K:.ientlsts
fOf" their work in de,·dopin. nudur warhead.
w.s read .t a $!S.OOO .",·ard presentation (ere:mony by John W. Mat)'. Jr., Chairman 01 the
Fedeul Ci,.iJ Sen'lu Commluion, a8 follow!:
"1 am most impreqed hy the boldneu and
ingenuity lh.t have. marked tM ouutandin....
technical uhienmenu of tlnu men being
recognited b,. the Departme.nt of the. Army
tOOft)'. These men 'Were not onl ten.clou. in
JIIlJirit. but they had a high sense of misalon:
they uae.d the-ir taltmb and c:apabilitiee: to the
utmost: they were Inno,·aton.
"Their ...,ork rePT~nta the kind of top
le'-el ~rrormanc:e and ima6inati"e thinking
needtcl in Gonrnme.nt to med .ut«ufull,. the
K"reat challenadl eonfrontift&' as at home and

More than a passing word of recognition and appreciation for a job well
done in behalf of the 165,000 scien-

tv/ren conseMJuii118 ,nen of 8cience ad-

ployed by the Federal Government is
merited by an article in the AprilJune issue of the quarterly Civil Service J oltrnal.

CmlC Unit Marks First Decade
TM

u. S.

A "my CJt.~mic«1 Corp3 T,.aiftiKg

at Fort McClclla1t. Ala-.. u observing
completim of iLtt fi,..,t decade of .atlroice.
With on (werage 11Iilifaru alld civilian-emploves popldation 01 tnorl!l' than. 1.000, it i.
rt.pon.sible lor the trailtblg of all num aJld
ttl'liu a.uil1ned to the Army'_ chief chem.ical
oJji~f'r. (lMd i. t1le Frtt. WOf"l4'. edaco!icntal
center for chemical. biologica.l 4Md radiological
U:tOpOJUI a_d de-/un. Tiu current School Co'J'nmGndoPlt is Col. Carl W. Bartling.
Co~,wla"d

..It I note worth,. that there i.. in Go,\-·unment * plAnned pro~ that acce..nt.. encoar·
Il.Il'O and publicly reeall'llize.. new idul. inn~
valion. and superior perfoTUl4U1ce frorn e..M·
plone. at all levd. in aU department. and
aRende-.
Incenth-e award.. such a. those
~Inl presented todllY, .are the means by ",Thick
our Government un recotmize In a tangible
"'R)' t.hose. individuals who do innovate, who do
ruder outstanding performanee.
UTa Robe.rt M. Sebwartz. Milton E. Epton
and t"'e flUllih, of the late Irving Mayer 1"0
my eon«ratulatlona and dup appreciation for
their a.i~i.fiunt contribution to the derf.nae of
the United Statu."

Civil Service Journal Hails Government R&D

Ordnance, said: lilt 'was these individuals who inspi"ed others to achieve
what Wits almost tec/mically and physically impossible. They replied 'Yes'

vocatecl 'No.'
They courageously
probed the frontie,'s of knowledge in
m'e/er to "eap necessan-y but hard-won
technological rewal·ds."

&broad. Thr.r are a tribute to the quaHty of
the Fedenl Career Ser"lct:.

tist.$, engineers and technicians em-

In "The Wondrous World of the
Scientist in Civil Service," coauthors
William M. Ragan, Deputy Public
Information Officer of the Civil Service Commission, and Lawrence H.
Clark, a Staff Assistant in the CSC's
Public Information Office, have effectively delineated the important role
of Government scientists, engineers
and technicians.
Citing numerOUS examples of notable contl'ibutions of Government scientists, the article lists as "landmark

achievements" the development of
radar and sonar, first fully automated
electronic digital computer, instrument landing system used by all commercial and military aircraft, electronic miniaturization, radiosonde and
automatic weather stations, determination of atomic weight of hydrogen,
basic design of most military and
commercial aircraft, proximity fuze,
and the atomic-powered submarine.
Government scientists, the article
states, "have made many signi1lcant
connibutions to scientilic knowledge,
and their achievenlents have had farreaching effect on our Nation's health,
welfare, economy and standard of
living."
Another installment of the 2-part
article is scheduled for publication in
the July-September edition of the
Civil Service Jou.rnal.
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Army Testing First Mobile Nuclear Power Plant
(Crmtillued from page 1)
fixed military installations. Now it
has become feasible to undertake construction of nuclear plants with sufficient mobility to support the Army
Field Forces.
Consi ling of two major packagesthe reactor skid and the power conversion skid-the mobile plant, known
as the MI.-I; will comprise a single
package during both ground transport
and operation. Control equipment is
housed in a separate cab. Au..xiliary
system used in startup and shutdown
compose an additional package.
Total weight of the plant is 38.5
tons, permitting transport on a standard Army tractor-trailer, by ship or
barge, by railroad flatcar, or by military cargo aircraft if the two major
equipment skids are separated.
The M:L-1, in basic concept, combines a conventional Brayton closedcycle gas-turbine power system with a
nuclear reactor heat source. Oxygenated nitrogen (0.5%O.+99.5%N.)
serves as both reactor coolant and
turbine working fluid.
Operative in a range of air temperatUI'es from -65 to 100· F., the plant
is designed for a minimum net output
of 330 kilowatts. Mobile field plants
of this type wiJl operate at full power
for 10,000 hours without l'efueling
and al'e designed to be operable within 12 hours after arrival at a site.
Preparations for relocation are possible 24 hours after shutdown.
Water moderated and fueled with
enriched uranium dioxide, the l"eactol'

has a core consisting of 61 multiplepin fuel elements housed in insulated
pressure tubes. Reactor heat is removed by gas flowing through the
tubes and over the fuel pins.
An integral radiation hield SU1'rounds the reactor and is housed in
a tank of borated water which provides additional radiation protection
during plant operation. The tank is
drained during movement to reduce
weight.
Preliminary testing of the l'eactor
skid is scheduled for completion late
in 1961, at which time it will be combined with the power conversion skid
to fOl'm a complete power plant.
Testing of the complete plant to confirm design data for proQuetion models then will get underway.
Meanwhile, in the Army's "City Undel' Snow" at Camp Century in Greenland, the practicability of portable
nuclear power plants is supported by
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Army Nuclear Power Field Office power reactor, Fort Belvoir, V 3 ... is sta-

tionary but components are transportable by air for remote installation.
It set stage for first portable nuclear
plant at Camp Century, Greenland.
the Army's final acceptance of a plant
designed and built by ALCa Products,
Inc., of Schenectady, N.Y.
TUl'ned over to the Army's Polar
Research and Development Center
manning Camp Centm'y, the $4 million plant delivers a maximum of
1,560 net kilowatts of electricity and
1,000 pounds of steam per hour.
Designated the PM-2A, the plant
uses enriched uranium fuel that takes
the place of more than 850,000 gallons of diesel fuel which would be
required annually by a conventional
power plant. Skid-mounted, the PM2A is ail'~transportable when major
components are dismantled.
In a recent speech Lt Gen Arthur
G. Trudeau, Chief of Resem'ch and
Development, Department of the
Army, devoted much of his message
to the vital importance of nuclear
power plants and other nonconventional power ources, notably, for example, the fuel cell. He said, in part:
"Although the fuel cell promises
some reduction in our supply requirements for fuels, in itself the fuel cell
is not the complete solution to our
age-old logistics problem. One pos~
sible solution I see, in the 1970's, lies
in the integration of the fuel cell-ol'
gl'Oups of cells-with the nuclear l'eactor."
(An early issue of the Army R,j-D
New magazine will carry a feature
atticle on the nuclear energy dcpot
concept.)

Morse Issues Statement
Following Resignation
Effcctj,'e June 1, exactly two years
from the date he was sworn in as
Dil'ectol' of Research and Development, Assistant Secretal'y of the
Army Richard S. Morse has offered
his resignation to President Kennedy.
Vested with increased powers when
he was appointed by President Kennedy and sworn in on 1\lar. 3 as Assistant Secretary of the Army for
Re earch and Development, Mr. Morse
issued the following statempnt when
he met with newsmen on May 3:
"In accordance with personal plans
which I maQe more than six months
ago, I am submitting to the President
my resignation, effective June 1. I
regret that announcement of my plans
in this l'egal'd has appeared prematurely in the press, prior to submission
of my resignation to the President.
"For 20 veal'S I have been associated with ';'arious phases of national
defen e activities and, mOl'e recently,
the management of research and development activities in the Army. In
June 1959 I ]'esigned as Chairman of
the Al'm}' Scientific Advisory Panel
and President of the National Research Corpol'atio]] in order to devote
full time to Government service as
Director of Research and Development for the Al1ny. At that time and
prior to my appointment as A i tant
Secret3l'yof the Army (Research and
Development), I clearly indicated that
it was not my intention to remain in

Government Service for an extended
period.
"Substantial progress has been
made in reorganization of the Army
l'esearch and development !fod and
tructure. I ant pleased with the improved management of the Army'
d velopment programs and that the
Office of the A istant Secretal'y of
the Army (Re earch a nd Development) has now been given increased
authority and responsibility commensut'ate with corresponding positions in
the other two Services.
"My association with both military
and civilian members of the three
Services and of the Office of the Secretary of Defense has been a stimulating and l'ewal'ding experienc. Our
new administration has brought to
Wa hington an exti'emely able and
dedicated group of individuals with
whom I have greatly enjoyed working,
and under the leadership of. Secrctary
Stahr I am certain that the Army
will make tt'emendous progress.
HI hope ihnl nil]· 811 Yfcl undeterlninifd piau
rOr lh (utUre "'iJI nol pre-dude It continuing
36sMiation wilh oth~r ddense or other Gourn.
mel1t Rcthitie.s

in

the e\C!nt my

&nd experience might be use(ul:'

bnekg-round

ABMA Schedules 2.Day Meet
For Reserves on Missiles

Leaders at the 11th meeting of the Army Mathematics Steering Committee
included (left 10 right) Dr. Meredith P. Crawford, Director of HumRRO;
Dr. Thomas H. Carroll, newly installed President of George Wa hington
Unh'ersity; Dr. (van R. Hershner, Jr" Chairman of the AMSC and Chief of
the Physical Sciences Division, Army Re earch Office; and Dr. B. D. Van
E"era, Dean for Sponsored Research at Ihe George Washington University.

Math Steering Committee Discusses Research Aims
Reseal'ch opportunities in mathematics which have foreseeable major
impact on broad military problemsrelated to model'n wufare requirements for greatly advanced methods
of calculating, computing, progl'aming
and analysi - timulated discussion at
the 11th annual meeting of the Army
Mathematic Steering Committee.
Under the auspices of the Human
Resoul'ces Research Office (HumRRO)
headquarters on the campus of George
Washington University in Washington, D.C., the Committee met on May
11-12 and was welcomed by Dr.
Thomas H. Carroll, newly installed
13th President of the University.
Discussion centered 011 programing
for activities at the Army Mathematics Reseal'ch Center (AMRC), on
the campus of Wisconsin University
at Madison, Wis., and a program of
numerical analysis under direction of
Dr. Funk MUl'l'ay at Duke University.
Other high priority discussion topics
incJuded a forthcoming Confel'ence on
Design of Experiments to be held this
fall at the Army Signal Research and
Development Laboratories, Fort Monmouth, N.J., and a proposed survey on
information retrieval.
Among the pl'incipal speakers were
Dr. B. D. Van Evera, Dean for SponsOl'ed Research, George Washington
University, and directol's of three
University-affiliated Government contract agencies-D,·. M. P. Crawfol'd,
Director of HumRRO, Dr. W. H.
Marlow, Director of the Navy Logis-

tics Research Project, and Dr. G .C.
Jacobus, Director of the Army Logistics Research Project.
Distinguished mathematicians who
made progress reports included Dr.
Rudolph E. Langel', Director of the
AMRC, and Dr. Murray, Director of
Special Research in Numerical Analysis at Duke University.
Dr. Ivan R. Hershner, Chairman
of the Committee and Chief of the
Physical Sciences Division, Army Research Office, OCRD, pl'esided at the
general sessions. Dr. Hershner played
a prominent part in establishment of
the AMRC in 1958 and in the formation of the Army Mathematics Steering Committee in 1956.
QM Statistician Gets Degree
As Doctor by lO-Year Effort
More than 10 yeal' of night school
studies directed toward a specific goal
culminated successfully when Selig
Starr received his Ph.D. degree from
George Washington Univer ity June 7.
Dr. Starr, 41, has been employed
since 1958 in the Operational Mathematics Office, Quartermaster Activities, Cameron Station, Va. A statistician in the Army for 10 years following his discharge from military
service in 1946, Dr. Starr served in
a similar capacity in the Naval Propellant Plant from 1956 to 1958. Be
received his A.B. degree from Brooklyn College in 1940 and his A.M. degree from George Washington University in 1951,

A Guided Missile Orientation School
for reserve officers sponsored by the
3353rd USAR Research and Development Unit is scheduled at the Army
Ordnance Missile Command, Huntsville, Ala., Oct. 14 and 15.
Attendees will visit the Ordnance
missile laboratories and the space
vehicle laboratories of the National
Ael'onautics and Space Adminish'alion's George C. Marshall Space
Flight Center.
Participating will be l'eserve office.1·s
from the 3rd Army area, five National
Guard officers from each State, and a
designated number of officers from
3rd Army posts, the Office of the
Cltief of Research and Development,
Ordnance Corps, and the United
States Continental Army Command.
Other Army officers on reserve or
active duty status may attend by contacting the 3353rd USAR Research
and Development Unit at Huntsville.
A secret security clearance is l·equired.
Lectures and briefings are programed on the Anny Ordnance Missile Command, the Army's guided missile and ballistic missile families, the
NASA ].abol·atol'ies and space travel,
guidance, control and propulsion systems, ground support equipment,
maintenance, repair and checkout
equipment, and on health and safety
considerations.

Maj Gen Lyter Assigned CG
Walter Reed Medical Center
Maj Gen Clinton S. Lyter, Commanding General, Walter Reed General Hospital, Washington, D.C., has
been reassigned as Commanding General, Walter Reed Army Medical
Center.
General Lyter succeeded Maj Gen
Clement F. St. John, who retired
fl'Om the Army in April. General St.
John, who served with the Army 33
years, has been named a vice presi-

dent of the University of Cincinnati
and head of its Medical Center.
Brig Gen Floyd Wergeland succeeded Genel'al Lyter as Commanding General of the Walter Reed General Hospital after sel'Ving as its
Executive Director.
Von Karman Given Tribute
By 700 on 80th Birthday
More than 700 Co\'unment and lcientific
lradus. Ineluding top Rguru in the anonautical aciences. reu.nI1)' Ilttend()d _ dinner in
WashiUJrlon honoring Theodore von Karmon.
Wfather of Ame.ric.an oeroapfllce sci~nc.e·· on hi.
80th birthday.
The Air Force and In lHule of Aeraspau
Sciences .ponsored the tribute. which included
lecture.. by fOrJn~r &Iude.nta and associalel of
Ihe eminent Hunrarian-bom Ici"nUtt.
Air
Force Under S«n:tal')' Joseph. . Charyk .poke
ot the dinner.
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Picatinny Centers Research
On Ammunition Initiators
Scientists engaged in l'esearch and
development involving ammunition
initiatol's at Picatinny Arsenal, Do-ver,

Army Scientific Advi ory Panel members relax during break at spring meeting
st Fort Eustis, Va.: (left to right) Jllaj Geu Orman H. Visseriltg, CG;
TRECOM; ASAP Chairman Clifford C. Furnas. Chancellor, University of Buffalo; Col John D. Crowley, Jr., CO TRECOM; Lt Gen Arthur G. Trudeau,
Department of the Army Chief of Research and Development; Richard S.
Mol' e, A Bistant Secretary of the Army (Research and Development).

ASAP Hears Stahr Call for Army Modernization
Priority problems concerned with
advanced air, surface and water mobility concepts occupied some 60 of
the Nation's leading scientists, industrialists, engineers and educators at
the spl'ing meeting of the Army
Scientific Advisory Panel at Fort
Eustis, Va. The U.S. Army Transportation Research Command (USA
TRECOM) was host to the Panel.
Secretary of the Army Elvis J.
Stahl', jr., called for acceleration of
Army

modernization,

saying

that

scientists must respond to the President's appeal in this respect. Particularly needed, he said, is a major
advance in ground mobility.
The Secretary asked Panel members
for a "con tillUOUS flow of new ideas
and concepts" and for counsel in deciding "what is best to adopt, pl'Oduce and procure as new Army material, and what should be cast aside as
unpl'omising."

. Participants in the 3-day meeting
included Assistant Secretary of the
Army (R&D) Richard S. Morse,
Chief of Research and Development
Lt Gen Arthur G. Trudeau and Chancellor of the University of Buffalo
Dr. Clifford C. Ful'IlaS, ASAP Chairman.
Maj Gen N. H. Vissering, CG,
Transpol·tation Training Command,
welcomed the gathering which included Chiefs and Deputies of the
Technical Services, General Staff and
Special Staff.
ASAP subpanels considered problems in the fields of air mobility,
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chemical, biological and radiological
wniare, communications and electronics] e.nvironJnental research, improved firepower, surface mobility,
human factors and engineering, and
management of Army research and
development.
Attendee~ viewed demonstrations of
USATRECOM' newest equipment,
including amphibious cargo car"riers,
ground effects machines (GEM), the
Iroquois and Choctaw helicopters,
fixed-wing aircraft such as the Piper
Aztec, the Caribou and the Mohawk,
aud the 8-62 Flying Boat. Shown
also was the Skylark, an amphibian
with retractable wheels capable of
speeds up to 47 m.p.h. on water.

"Big Picture" Shows Teamwork
Of Army, Industry on R&D
The vital partnership existing between the military and the civilian
economy \Va brought home to TV
viewers in the Washington area recently by the telecast of a program
titled "Partner's in Progress."
Part of the A.1my's television documentar'y ser'ie , "The Big Picture,"
the program told the story of the cooperation in research and development
between the Army Corps of EngineerS and American industry.
Within three 01' foul' months copies
of the film will be made available
through Army Central Film Exchanges and Information Officers at
each Army headquarter's, following
TV showing at 394 Army and civiljan installations, including 50 overseas.

N.J., are pl'ofiting from the recent
consolidation of facilities at the Arenal.
In a newly remodeled building, fadIities are available for welding microscopic wires to electro<Jes, photographing test explosions, X-raying
initiators and for making electronic
tests. The building also houses equipment for pilot-lot blending, simulated
high-altitude tests, temper'ature and
humidity tests and related operations.
Initiators are tiny but important
components that set off an explosion
of ammunition. Of the two most
common types of initiators, detonators are generally more powerful,
causing an explosion; a prilner,

tllC

other type, simply initiates rapid
burning.
Electric initiation makes up the
bulk of today's work on the firing
component, with emphasis on miniaturization. Standard initiators rang
in diameter from .145 inch to .285
inch. Small as they are, designers
are trying to make them even smaller.
The exploding wire in the primer or
detonatol', which replace the sensitive
primary explosive or'dinarily used, ha
gained increased importance. One of
its major advantages is that it can
rarely be set off unless high electrical
nel'gy is applied. Other initiators
can inadvertently be activated by
slight impact, stray' radio waves, Q'r
by tatic elecn'icity found in the
human body.
Picatinny Arsenal, the U.S. A.1·my
Ordnance Corps' princi pal research
and engineering center for' ammunition and special weapons, has wOl'ked
on detonators for antiaircraft and
antitank ammunition as well as for
such missiles as the Hawk, Jupiter
and the Nike Zeus.

Nobel Biochemist to Address
QM Chemistry Conference
Prof. A. J. Virtaoe-n, famed FinllilSh bi(l.
ftnd Nobel Prize winne.r. \'I'iIl speak al
the 5th Annual Organic: Chemistr)' Con[erenl:e
St:heduled for Oc:t. 12·13 III the QURTtermllster
Refiearch and Engineering Command in Nat·
ick. ~ta.SlJ.
,
Pro[. Vir1anen', !IubJed will be "The Sig·
nilkanee of Su.lfur Compound.ll in Human
Nutrition."
Sponsored by the National Academy or Sc.ient'C!s·Nat.iornd Research Council. the confere.nce is expected to bring aboul litO scientists
to the Teseanh insta]lation.
~hem.ist

,-:,

'-,

.

Industry, Military Engineers Convene at APG
Indu,try engineers exchang-ed views
with mili tary and civilian engineers of
the Army and Navy at a l'ecent joint
meeting at Aberdeen Proving Ground,
Md" sponsOl'ed by the Baltimore Section of the Society of Automotive
Engineel's_
Speakers represen ting the thl'ee
groups addressed approximately 200
attendees, Dr. Andrew A. Kucher,
pl'esident of the Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) and vicepl'esident, engineering and reoearch,
Ford Motor Co., Detroit, gave the keynote talk.
~fentioning that the various committees of the SAE had performed
WOI'" which benefited the military
el"Vices, Dr. Kuchel' noted speCifically
that the society's technical committee's standardization program had
simplified design and production of
material for the services as well as
COlnmel"cial pl'oducts of industry,
"The development of a uniform
SAE test method for the evaluation

of air cleaners, lubricating oil filters
and fuel filters provided valuable
J1;uidance for the military services,"
he said,
Other speakers ineluded Brig Gen
John H. Weber, Commanding General,
Aberdeen Proving Ground, who welcomed the group; William A. Gross,
Jr_, of the Development and Proof
Services, who spoke on "Engineering
Testing- 01 Ordnance Vehicles," and
J. C, Eman uel. also of the D&P Services, on "Multifuel Engines-WhyHow-When."
Representatives of the Navy who
spoke at the meeting were H. V_ Nutt,
'l'echnical Director of the Naval Engineel'ing Experiment Station, Annapolis, Md_, and L. J. Argiro, W, A,
Tewes, Jr., and John Harrison, all of
the Experiment Station,
The mission of the Proving Ground's
Development and Proof Sel"Vices was
explained by a film shown to the
gl'OUp, The meeting also included a
tour of the U,S. Army Ordnance Museum School's automotive shops,

Agencies Join in Mapping Ozone Concentration
Re~ol'ding the geographical distriblltion of sUl'face ozone concentrations
in the Continental United States is
the goal of several U,S. Government
agencies concel"ned with the deteriorating effect of ozone on rubber,
vegetables, fruits, tobacco and other
growths.
The joint attack on ozone damage
was initiated at a recent meeting of
the Ordnance Tank-Automotive Command (OTAC) with Othel' U.S, agencies. Representatives of the Materials Branch, OTAC, U.S, Public
Health Sel-vice, U,S, Weather Bureau,
U.S, Department of Agriculture and
U.S. Army Signal Corps participated.
W. D_ England, Chief, Materials
Branch, Research & Engineering
Directorate, Engineering Division,
OTAC, discllssed the attack of ozone
on rubber, especially upon rubber
items in long-term storage, He said
it would be of tremendous advantage
to the Department of Defense if ozone
l'ecol'dings wel'e made at stmtegic
points throughout the Continental
United States. It would be possible
then, he said, to store item in less
ozone-concentrated areas and also to
impl'ove storage protection when
OZOne concentrations showed an in-

Cl'ease.

Representatives of the Public
Health Service disclosed they were
planning to have approximately 50
!'ecol'dcrs strategically placed th,-oughout the United States by June 1.

Since this equipment recol'ds total
oxidants, and not ozone alone, OTAC
offered to supply, as its contribution,
six portable ozone recorders to be
placed at Chicago, Cincinnati, New
Orleans, Philadelphia, San Francisco
and Washington, D,C.
Attendees agreed that their agencies would provide A. C. Stern of the
Public Health Service with data which
would enable him to augment his
present program and to provide information to the othel' agencies relative to ozone concentrations through-

out the United States.
$17,412,370 Contracts let
For M·60 Tanks, Retrievers

The Army has awarded two contracts totaling $17,412,370 to Continental Motol'S Corp. for production
of engines for the M-60 tank and the
M-SS tank recovery vehicles,
These contracts supplement the recent $56 million award to the Chrysler Corp. for 660 M-60 tanks, and the
$17_6 million award to the BowenMcLaughlin-York Inc., for 200 M-SS
tank recovery vehicles,
Awarded by the Detroit Ordnance
Distl"ict, close to $14 million is for
792 tank engines, and about $3.5 mlllion for 220 tank l'ecovel'Y engines,
The International Harvester Co.
has been awarded a $34 million contract for 3,224 five-ton trucks_

USAR Units ~Jate Meeting
In California Aug- 13-17
Reserve officers of the three services assigned 01' attached to R&D
type units will participate in a seminar on Basic Research and Military
Technological Development August 1327 at the Davis Campus of the University of California, Davis, Calif.
The sessions, classified secret, are
sponsored by the 6157th U.S. Army
Reserve Research and Developmen t
Unit (Reinforcement Training), Davis, Calif.
The current status of the Army's
research and development programs
,viti be presented by each of the Technical Services. Featllred speakers include Chancellor Herbert F. York, of
the University of Calilornia, ex-Director of Research and Engineering,
Depa rtmen t of Defense, and Lt Gen
Arthur G. Trudeau, Army Chief of
Research and Development.
Welcome will be extended to the
reserve military researchers by Governor Pat Brown of California; Lt
Gen Robert M, Cannon, Conunanding
General, Sixth U.S. Army; Maj Gen
William N. Gillmore, Commanding
General XV U.S, Army Corps; and
Maj Gen Frederick R Zierath, Commanding General, X U,S. Army Corps.
Following General TI'udeau's opening }'eview of the Al-my Research and
Development program, presentations
will be made by the Chemical, Signal,
Transportation and Ordnance Corps,
and by the Corps of Engineers.
Seminars will be held on the "Principles of Propulsion and Missilry,"
"Recent Advances in Genetics," "Modern Concepts of Matter," "Modern
Concepts of Viruses," "Recent Advances in Agricultural Engineering,"
"Use of Radioactive Isotopes in Research," "Transfer of Information,"
and "Radiation Biology."
Field trips offered include one to
the Aerojet-Genel'al Corp_ plant at
Nimbus, Calif., where the R&D shops,
laboratory building, and test areas of
the Liquid Rocket Plant and the R&D
manufacturing building of the Solid
Rocket Plant will be inspected,
Trips to the University of California Radiation Laboratory at Livermore, Calif" the General Electric
Corp, Atomic Reactor at Vallecitos,
Calif" and the Radiation Laboratory
at the University of Calilomia's
Berkeley Campus are also offered,
Dr, Paul A. Siple, Scientific Advi or of the Army Reseal'ch Office,
will l",view activities of the International Geophysical Year, and the Navy
and Ail' Force will summarize theil'
Resel-ve R&D programs_
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CmlC R&D Guidance Seminar Arouses Widespread Response
PI'Oiect WASP, the second of a
serie. of U.S. Armv Chemical Corps
Reoearch and Development GuidlLnce
Seminars, was held with the U.S.
Continental Army Command at the
U.S. Armv Command and General
Staff Colle~e. Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Participants included
Chemical
Corp scienti ts and staff officer and
combat arms officers as selected by
USCONARC. Approximately 150 attendees represented educational insti·
tutions, industry, the military and
Government agencies, including the
Department of Defense, Chief of
Army Research and Development. Office of the Chief of Defense Mobilization. Army Deputy Chief of Staff for
Opei'll.tions, The Sur~on General,
U.S. Navy, U.S. Ail' Force and U.S.
Marine Corps.
Lt Cen Arthur G. Trudeau, OIid of Re-uar~h And Develollment. Dt:partment of the
Armv. o~ned the Hminar with a dixu ion
fir the W'Eenrf (or the redut"lion o( lead lime
And the rtece.s.sil,. ror the exth&nl'e or id •
bet"'een the developer and the potential U-'eT.

Maj Gen Marshall Stubbs, Chief
Chemical Officer. reiterated the objectives of the Chemical Corps and
stre'sed the necessity for rendering
research· and development decisions
that r flect that best integrated judgment of l'epresentative operational
personnel.
Dr. Robert Strausz-Hupe, Director,
Foreign Policy Research Institute,
University of Pennsylvania. spoke on
the "Protracted Conftict." He pointed
out the need for realizing that there
must be an integration of many factors such as political, economic, social,
ete., as well as Inilita.ry, in the strug-

gle with communism,
Other distinguished speakers included Dr. Aubrey K. Brewer, Omce
of Director of Naval Intelligence; Dr.
Knut A. Krieger, Professor of ChernistJ.·y and Director, Project SUMMIT,
Univet ity of Pennsylvania; Mr. L,
W. Mullane, Vice President of Aerojet-General Corp. and General Manager of the Downey Plant i Col Carl
S. Casto, Commanding Officer, U.S.
Army Chemical Corps Biological Laboratories. FOI,t Detrick, Frederick,
Md.; Col E. V. Needels, ODCSOPS;
and Dr. Seymour D. Silver, Scientific
Director, U.S. Army Chemical Research and Development Laboratories,
Army Chemical Center, ~fd.
A Resea,'ch and Development Guidance Seminar is a conference between
the developer and user se"vice at
which particular subjects are studied,
In'oblems are solved, and opinions
gathered. The problems consist of
staff planning exercises of limited or
general war in which candidate weapon systems are played, The results
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Project WA P eminar speakers included (left to right) Dr, Rohert StrauszHupe. Director, Foreign Policy Research In titute, University of Penns)'lvania;
Lt Gen Arthur G. Trudeau. Chief, Army Research and De'elopment; Maj
Gen larshall Stubbs, Chief Chemical Officer; Brig Gen W, A. Cunningham
111, Deputy Commandant, Command and General talI College.
of the map exercises and the l'easons
for selection of "weapons of choice"
are ascertained and evaluated,
From an R&D point of view, the
seminar presents a means of screening concepts and yields guidance for
refinement of de ign criteria and program modification, with a resultant
shortening of lead time.
The Chemical Corps pl'ovides all of
the technical inputs to the seminar in
terms of projected weapons systems,
weapons effects forecasts, meteorologi-

SYBt","'!. The next m08t important "CSlll! is tire identification 01
a.reas rcqltiring blrther investigc(tioll..
The e two items are the immediate
re ult of the seminar and proceed
from the decisions made by representatives of the user sen'ice.
From these come provisions fOl'
R&D program modification and continued redevelopment of the integrated
rna tel' plan.
As a t'e ult of the operational play
of the mall probl 10, the usel' sel'vice

eal

pre-

not only has an opportunity of famil-

views, pl'Ojected defense requirements,
and production to tal'get logistics predictions,
The Operational Service provides
the operational know·how in tenns of
map exercises of tactical 01' strategic
operation • the facilities for conducting the seminar, the operational personnel for play of the seminar problems, and personnel for post-seminar
analysis and evaluation.
The eminar is conducted as a team
operation, Two operational service
p rsonnel solve the map pl'oblems. A
Chemical Staff Officer and a Weapons
Effects Specialist provide the needed
technical information and answer
lechnical questions that arise as a reult of the play. During the exercises,
information i exchanged and recOl'ded amI the reasons fot· the decisions of the operational personnel are
documented, Final results al'e analyzed and evaluated.
From an R,r'D point of view. the
seminar hat'e veT1J pecific resliits.
The first of tlrese is tire identification
of the best IJOssible candidate weap-

iRrization with candidate "'eapons
syst m' but an opportunity of viewing them in operational context. Since
the candidate ystems are sufficiently
advanced to merit operational consideration, the seminal' can be used to
eyaluate systems concepts in term of
combat development and military requirements. This pel'mit a preview
of many parameters associated with
opet'ational use; for example, in training, organization and logistic requirements.

parameters,

agent

e.ffects

OilS

Att.ilun~ftt or the. obje~ti\'e
or. Chemilt.1
Corps R&D Guidance Seminar rna)" bfo un,meed
up u follows:

t. EfJ'ectif1Jr a high dtHM of usu.de\tloper
communicalion.
t. O..-lng-in« operational u~ritn(e 10 besr
on design criteria (nr biologiesJ and chemical
WeJlll(l"' for modifitatioll of design or project-

inK' new" eapons.
3. Anticipation or the impact of bioloKical
and chemical ""tapon" 1),.tllttl8 on fuhJrt taeliu
and Jllral(!g')' .
.s. Ensuring the proper orientation of the.
biological and chf'mical R&D program by direl':l contribution.
.s. Reducing Iud time.
6. Actluir-ing dab and in ia-hl rltgardine:
colnbat de\f.lopF.lenls. trajning. rt!quirt!m~nts.
l"tliral dorlrin~. logi tin c:onsideraHons. organixatiQn. int~lli&en('~. medical "nd p )·chn-

logical fartors.

Paraglider Rises From Toy to Mobility Device
A te t flight progrim now underway may transfonn what started out
to be a child's toy into an important
tool for improving the Army's mobility.
Under test is a man-canying aerial
vehicle with a pal'aglider wing. The
paragJider is an aerodynamically
stable and contI'ollable device shaped
like two semi-conical sections fastened
together horizontally to fOl'm a winglike structure.
Originally, the paraglider was conceived by Fl'aneis M. Rogallo, an
aeronautical engineer at the National
Aeronautics and Space Admini tration' Langley Research Center, who
put it on the market as a high-perforTl1ance, tailless toy kite.
Spurred by curiosity, Mr. Rogallo
continued to investigate his concept
in the Langley wind tunnels, and
otherwise. A free flight model built
with a payload attached was dJ'opped
from a helicopter. Later a radio control unit was installed in a model and
controlled flight was accomplished in
a drop.
After these and other tests, Ml·.
Rogallo and his associates at NASA
submitted the idea to the Transportation Research Command (TRECOM)
at Fort Eustis, Va., with the suggestion that it might be uEed to improve
Army air mobility. TRECOM engineers joined with NASA engineers in
studies of possible uses of the paraglider.
FOl'eseeable possible applications of
the device included airdropping loads
on target, its use in air towing equipment to a drop 8l'ea,as an auxiliary
wing- on an airplane to improve its
hOl'! takeoff and landing capabilities,
and as an emergency landing system
in case of power fa i1 Ul'e,
M nwhile, Ryan Aeronautical Co.
becume interested in the concept and
built an aerial vehicle supported by

David Dill Retires, Gains 2
High DOD Civilian Awards
David Bruce Dill, who retired April
30 as Deputy Director of Medical
Research at the U.S. Army Chemical
Research and Development Laboratories, has been recognized by two of
the highest Department of Defense
civilian awards.

Paraglider, powered by jeep, illustrates concept of using device to enable vehicle to hurdle an obstacle.
a paraglider and capable of carrying
a man. The company offered the vehicle to the Government for test flying.
In March 1961, TRECOM negotiated
a contract with Ryan, calling for a
3D-hour flight test program. Designed
to demonstrate the vehicle's control,
power, stalling speed, rates of pitch,
roll and turn, these tests set the stage
for a 40-hour test program by NASA
pilots.
The machine will be instrumented
to provide l'ecords of speeds, pilch
and roll rates, control positions, and
other data. FindingS will enable
TRECOM engineers to determine
what would be necessary to make the
vehicle capable of accomplishing
some of its foreseeable military uses.
NASA has awarded two contracts
to study methods of recovering lat'ge
rocket boosters by using paragliders.
TRECOM plans similar study in the
area of improved Army mobility. The
O"dnance CO"ps is planning to study
possible use of the pal'llglider to recove" boosters from weapons such as
the NIKE.
The child's kite has already flown
quite a way out of toyland.

Maj Gen Marshall Stubbs, Chief
Chemical Officer, presented him with
the Decoration for Exceptional Civilian Service, the Army's lop civilian
award. The internationally known
physiologist was cited for his achievements in directing research in the biological scieuces during his 14-year
career at the Army Chemical laboratories.
Dr. Dill also was presented the Department of Defense Distinguished
Service Award by Deputy Secretary
of Defense Roswell L. Gilpatrie during a Pentagon ceremony.
Dr. Dill left the Harvard University
faculty in 1947 to become a Chemical
Corps scientist. He had been Deputy
Director of Medical Research since
1956. Dr. Dill has accepted an' appointment as a research scholar at the
University of Indiana.
QM R&E 10 Publish Report
On Tasty Dehydrated Hams
Scheduled for publication in the
near future is a report on "Investigation of the Processing Conditions Necessary for the· Manufacture of Highly
Acceptable, Stable, Precooked FreezeDehydrated Hams."
Unclassified and to be made available as open litet'ature, the report
covers research conducted by Oregon
State College under contract with the
Quartermaster Food and Container
Institute for the Armed Forces, Research and Engineering Command,
U.S. Army.

WSMR Ordnance Mission Sets Up Calibration Laboratory
A. calibratinn I.boralor)' with mobile equipment for on-the·spot calibration has bun utabU hN b) the Ordnanc.e Minion (Oft-I) .t the
White and Mi ile Range (WSftUI).
. Me.~.
Occupying It.OIlO 5Quue '«t. the" new I...
nralar)" i part ot a formal ullbration prog-ram set UP to utili~e ...nd bru.den calibrating
and certihin2 unitu. To dart its sc.hedule.
p~nonne:1

ha't'!

be

1\

tranderred

from

the

Standards and losh-ument Control snUon or
OM'. Eleclro·mtchanical Laboratories. Addil,on,,1 tfc:hninl perl~nnel an belnw employed
.nd nell (1\tllHl1enl \\l1l be installed 8' Reihilies expn.nd.

E),t:mplir)'lnr equipment on order 18 an e]e~a
trieal 1O('ler cali bra lion conSole. At:curate
wilhin a Ie..' hundredths or one pe-rcent. with
dinila.1 readout. it ",ill 11.1 ttl up calibralion 01
\oll metus. ammelers. powu mel«u ror dirf'et
and alternating curren Is.
D. M. Henmuk, Army d man emplofu,
has Hen de henaled 1aboralon' dJredor and
Glenn C. Wright. . .51 tanto
The lahoratory f lablishn and mainl.in
basic electrical and meC'.haniul 81andareb (or

\' t~. Thut: Include ulibraUon oC wr.'fii
slandards by the ational Buruu or land.rd.
and intereompad on with other sta.ndards
laboratoriu.
With Ihe eslablishmt"nt DC the. ne.w prOlfram.
a ,,,stem .-iII be initiated ",-hereby all the
ranl'f'. mu urlng equipme.nt will be reKularly
calibrated. Cardul ruord. 01 the. certification
dalf!8 will be kept. At pruent, a lur\-ey of .11
liuch In trUn\entation i. Ixin .. made by each

of lhe age.nde. .
When agencies report Ihat cerlaln test eql,lipa
ment will nol be ustd O\'U a ~(Inslder..bJe period, It will b~ senL tu 1be laboraloo··s hlltrume.nt librAry to be a'·a.Uable Cor other ulers.
A uni«ue leaLlirf or the Inboutor). the il\·
atrument library has control over $.j million
worth of 1U\l!H·purpose: inalru",en"'.
E~uip
ment Is ca.tlliorued lind 5pecifieations Dre carerull,. checked 10 k ep the Iibrary'l!i tuhniul
Hteralure file on all in5trument
('nrrent.
Rent.al.s are made to an _rendu at W t\olR
and to nurJu- mi'itu)' in.UUallons.
To kup lh laborator, '. te<:hnical per onne.1
up.to.dale On uHbratlon !Itandards and adn.ncn. IPKial clan... "'ill be conduded.

M. Goldsby, Chief, Mechanlcal
tandard , takes preci e weight read·
ing on mis ile component itt new
White Sands Calihration Laboratory.
l'lf.
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Engineer Corps' Study Indicates Lunar Test Center Need
Before man and his in truments can
perform useful work on the surface of
the moon, the clothing, structures,
life support systems and machinery to
maintain them must be tested in an
earthbound simulator of the lunar
environment.
No governmental agency has yet
been assigned the task of developing
a lunar environmental simulator, but
preliminary reseal'ch by the Missile
and Space Office of the Corp of Engineer Research and Development Labomtories (USAERDL) has determined what some problems may be.
The USAERDL study also indicates that the development of the
environmental test center should be
commenced in the near future, and
that the scope of the problems involved commends the development of
a single center with participation by
all of the interested agencies.
The rockets and payload systems
that will place man on the moon are
moving ahead rapidly. Present estimates by the National Aet'onautics
and Space Administration and the
U,S. Air Force are that systems capable of taking man to the moon will
he I' ady sometime after 1970.
The
AERDL finding indicate
that lunar environmental simulation
"know how" needed 10 years from
now may not be available for 20 yeara.
Studies fOl'esee that design and
construction of an adequate simulator
would take 36 months, and that one
or two additional years would be nece ary to instrument it, to "de-bug"
it and bring it up to its design capabilities.
Principal findings of the USAERDL

be a dome standing about 10 meters
high with a 10-meter diameter. The
wall would be the simulator's basic
shell and would incorporate its vacuum system.
Solar radiation would be reproduced by high-pres ure xenon lamps
in the laboratory's ceiling, To establish tempel'atuI'e contI'ol, the walls
would be mounted with a liquid nitrogen heat sink; the heat input of the
xenon lamps would be dissipated
through the walls' heat sink, allowing
the extreme lunar temperatures (plus
212 0 P. to minus 270' P.) to be
simulated.
The floor of the chamber would be
covered with as-meter thickne s of
simulated lunar soil, recreating the
lunar su!'face's thermal factor and
reflectivity.
One meter beneath the soil surface
would be another laboratory);imulating a shelter buried beneath the
moon's urface. This laboratory would
be extremely useful for lif:e support
studies-especially for study of the
problem of removing human-exhaled
CO, from the environment.
Between 18 and 20 vacnum pumps
trategically placed in the dome's
walls would maintain the lunar almo phere, and chamber locks outside
the lunar laboratory would afford
entry of man and materials without
destroying the lunar environment.
The USAERDL basic de ign provides for a separate lock to the underground chamber, allowing experiments
there to be conducted independently
of the su!'face chamber. The two
chambers could also be integrated, and

the laboratory' per onnel could move
from one to the other without going
outside or di rupting the enviI'onmental y tern.
One problem in designing new laboratories is to deteMnine futlire needs
so that they do not become obsolete
befo"e their time. For this .-eason, the
U AERDL design hILS incorpomted a
matel'ials chamber lock la"ge enoltgh
to allo'w the largest conceivable payload of the giant Satltm booster to
ente,' the laboratory.
In order to test adequately the support equipment, USAERDL research
indicates it may be necessary to sustain for a minimum of IS days (the
equivalent of a lunar day and night),
the lunar environment inside the laboratory. To accomplish thi a plant
manufacturing 75 tons of nitrogen a
day must be constructed next to the
laboratory.
What answers will a lunar environmental simulator give?
Accprding to one Missile and Space
Office scientist, "for every answer
found, more new pl'oblems will develop-problems we cannot now anticipate." He pointed to the Corps of
Engineers' e."perience in constructing
the Arctic imulators. Many of the
problems whose solutions allowed the
successful construction of Camp Century and the other Arctic bases had
not been thought of until discovered
through simulation of condition .
Answers to known problems are
fOMnidl,ble. Before '»lability on the
moon is achieved either tvith a manned
or unmanned vehicle, one 111issile and
Space Office scientist explained, "We

studies are:

a. The technical capability to accommodate development of lunar support systems is not now available.
b. Based on past experience, it is
concluded that development of lunar
support systems must be carefully
planned and controlled.
c. Development of a capability to
test lunar support systems will require two types of facilities: (1)
small-scale laboratory "bench top" facilities; and (2) a large-scale center
that could ac ually simulate the lunar
environm nt.
USAERDL researchel's estimate
conservatively that such a simulator
would cost $6 million, exclusive of
instrumentation and support facilities.
The design of the facility alone,
USAERDL estimates, will cost over
$500,000.
The Pl'ollOsed simulator, according
to current USAERDL studies, would
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Artists conception of lunar equipment which should he tested on earth before
Illaced on the moon, including shelters, electronic gear, aud tractors.

Pershing Missile Exceeds
Range of Redstone in Test

An early Corps of Engineers design concel,t of a lunar environmental test
chamber. A more advanced design is described in the accompanying story.

"ave got to go back to the wheel and
collte up with one that wilt wOTk on a
beaTing we don't have."
Eefore safe lunar structures can be
built, research must be conducted to
solve the problem of gas diffusion
through construction materials.
Moon suits and man-machine combinations must be tested in a simulated lunar environment to test their
safety, practicality, and reliability.
The problem of keeping man safe
and his instruments in working order
on the moon is quite different from
the problem-mostly solved-of keeping man safe and his instruments in
working order in space. Conduction,
reflectivity and other problems connected with the lunar surface make
simulated tests a necessity.
Eecause of the varied and unrelated types of basic scientific research
that must be conducted before man's

lunar SuppOl·ting equipment is ready,

CE Contractor Develops
Lamp Brighter Than Sun
The rno"t powerful xcnon hip-bdlrhtne.
lamp in the world-eQual in lightina power

to %00 pre ent-day 100-watt. light buJb5--h.1
been de"'eloped by U.S. Army CiJrpfJ of Engi-

neers.
The new light Jlourc::e, whith has a rated
capadly of 8,000

watts,

Wall

built

by

the

Duro-Telil Corpor.Uon, North Berg-en, N.J ..
undu a conlratt with the U. . Army Englr.eer R"IJul'"ch and Du·e.lopllleni Labor.torie.,
Fort Belvoir, Va.
Alth4)ugh de"elope:d for powerful Arm)'
narehlh:ht APplintionl, this new high·pow·
ered light source is e.xpet:t~ to hue numerous
other miiltRf), llIpatt. and 4:ommercial applica~
lions.
'(he lamp ereatu a luminou Aour«:e approd.
malel)' 7 miUimcten in diameter with a brightn 18 of two to three timn that of the Iun.
The radiating' xenOn pia ma lchie,'u a tl'-m·
peralure of ]5.000 0 ..F. Rnd is confined. by a
{used quartz en\'e:lope under a pressure of UO
pound. per square inch.
It II expected that the new lamp will replace
carbon are lamps in many applieationl fnas·
Inuc"t liS it i clean. ofTert maintenan(e (ree
operation. hu no open flame with carbon
fomes. has pt.rffel da)'Ii,ht color of Hrhl, and
hal a life up to 1.000 hOUri.

the USAERDL studies recommend
that plans for a lunar environmental
center take into consideration every
interested Government organization's
known requirements.
Because the problems connected with
building such a simulator are formidable, the SAERDL studies conclude that the best approach is to
concentrate the national ellort in the
construction of one center available to
all parts of the Federal structure,
rather than dissipate the effort by allowing individual agencies to build
their own specialized simulators for
their' own special needs.

Even though it was preset to cover
less than its full range, the Army's
Pershing ballistic mis ile in a recent
ucce siul firing test at Cape Canaveral, Fla., exceeded the maltimum
range of the Redstone mis ile it i
scheduled to l·eplace.
Erig Gen Richard M. Hurst, commander of the Army Eallistic Missile
Agency, said, "The missile used high
performance first stage and second
stage motors. All test objectives were
met. We were pleased with the result."
The missile carried a new tapered
nose section. Two pieces of gt-ound
support equipment planned for use by
troops were used in the firing. The
missile was fired from its mobile
t"ansportel'-erector-launcher, which, in
turn, was mounted on a tracked pl"ime
mover that will be used for ground
tl·anspol·tation. The Pershing will also
be transportable in fixed wing aircraft or helicopter.
The test progl'am for the two-stage
ine,·tially guided missile has been
breaking aU records for successful
firings at the Atlantic Missile Range.
COLD WAR COSTS CITED
The Ea t-We I cold war is costing
the people of the world $14 million
an hour, mostly for building military
weapons,
nder Secretary of the
Army Stepl,en Ailes said recently before the California Convention for
Reserve Officers.

White Sands Solves Persistent Radar Problems
Engineering research of the U.S.
Army Signal Mis lie SUPPOl·t Agency
at White Sands Missile Range,
Mex., has produced the answer to two
problems that have plagued radar men
since inven tion of the device. These
pl'oblems are Uground clutter" and
"heat boi1."
Ground clutter is the interference
with the missile tracking radar signal
caused by objects on the surface of
the earth. Heat boil is radar signal
distortion caused by thermal energy
stored in the ground, resulting in target shimmer.
To o\"ercome these disturbing factors when tracking a missile in early
stages of trajectory near the earth,
research and development engineers
at White Sands have developed an
automatic target image tracking device mounted on the radar.
The automatic tracker also overcomes the interfering effects of dust,
moisture, and other influences near
the g"ound that bend or "refract"
the radar signal.'
,
Eefore the development of the

automatic target tracking system, it
was necessary to operate radar sets
manually when tracking a missile
near the ground.

An optical device

positioned the radar in this part of
the trajectory.
The target image tracking system
keeps the radar on target automatically during the launch stage. Once
free of disturbing ground influences,
the radar Jocks on the target electronically and tracks it.
Harold Lambeth, Deputy Chief of
Signal Missile Support Agency's Television Division, who developed the
tracker, noted: 'The exploration of
automatic image sensing devices as
aids in missile tracking has only begun. Application of this device is not
limited to radar use. This is an impOl·tant first step in the development
of an enti"e family of target sensing
systems."
Lambeth was assisted in the development of the device by Robey Cathey
and James Stamps, under the supervision of Capt Albert Cunningham,
Chief of SMSA's Television Division.
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Army School Emphasizing Science of Management

Headquarters of the Army Ianagement School, Fort Belvoir, Va.
In this electronic, atomic, missile
age in which sound management decisions must be made quickly in all
phases of 111ilitary activity, the U.S.
Army is placing increasing importance on the education of its leaders
in the science of management.
Re ponsible in large measure for
this educational task is the U.S. Army
Management School at Fort Belvoir,
Va. Nine times a year it gives a 3week management course to Army
officers of the rank of lieutenant colonel and above and civilians of GS-13
and higher. Besides the 3-week
courses, the School conducts each year
two Army Management Odentation
Caul' es of one week each for general
officers and GS-16s and higher.
The School was established on the
philo ophy that command, management and leader hip are closely interrelated. Karl L. Bendetsen, Assistant
Secretary of the Army for General
Management in 1952, recommended
that specialized management instruction be offered in the Army school
system.
"The commander is the true managel' in the Army," ~Ir. Bendetsen
reasoned, and the preEent Chief of
Staff, then Lt Grn George H. Decker,
agreed with him. Early in 1953 General Decker, who was Comptroller of
the Army at the time, forwarded a
mcmo through the Chief of Staff to
the Secretary of the Army "ecommending that a management school be
established.
The Army Command Management
School opened its doors on Nov. 28,
1956. Since the curriculum of the
School covered a reas other than technical instruction in the Army Com-
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mand Management System. the name
was later changed to the U.S. Al'my
Management School. The School has
been given the mission of assi ting
commanders and selected staff officers in performing managerial functions.
To carry out this misl<icm., the
School hal< eslabli..hccl the followin!l
objerti"e,,: (J) to increase k'II.owlecl!le
of Army mana!lement methods; (f)
to stimulate in'llestigation of good
managem nt concepts; (9) to stlldy
application of modern bltsine methods; to ","c!>ange m<tna!lemellt ideas
and infonnation; (4) to foster acceptance of tile new and dilJe.-ent; and
(5) to st"eas appreciation of the human factor in management.
Courses emphasize equally the executive management a commander or

manager performs himself in order to
accomplish his mission through his
organization, and the installation
management problems of program,
finance, logistics and manpower management.
The curriculum of the School provides fOl' seminars, exercises, case
studies and guest speakers. About
half of each course is instructororiented anel the other half of free
e1iscussions is instructol·-monitored.
Guest speakers include top Army
leaders from the Chief of Staff on
down, top Government officials, leadcrs of industry, and college professors with national reputations in
their respective fields. Presentations
are approximately one hour in length,
followed by a half-haUl' question and
answer period.
The case method of insh'uction has

proved velOY effective since the attending officer and civilian have broad
backgrounds of experience. Participant are told facts of a case situation ba.ed on factual events and are
a ked to discuss among themselves
how they would handle it. Sc\'eral
methods of providing situational information for ca e eli cussions are
used, including a printed record, a
skit hy the faculty or the participants
themselves, or by film.
Though the School makes every effort to insure that participants are
phy icall}' comfortable, it encourages
the student through the media of
frank and opell di cussions to make
each other a bit mentally ullcomfortable.
Students learn early they must join
in classl"OOln discussions with assu ranee that what they say is correct,
because their remarks are critica:Jy
evaluated by their classmates, who
represent approximately 1,000 years
of managerial experience.
The interplay of ideas spiced with
healthy skepticism ("constructive discontent") aud intellectual curiosity,
the School has found, produces constructive results. Important to the
ability to seek new and bettel' ways 1.0
manage more efficiently and at less
co t, the School stresses, is to think
cr atively and conceptually and to
develop an attitude rec ptive to the
new anel different.
A 2 "'-day exercise, "Fort Simulation," is presented during the third
week of the course. Participants are

formed into six installation staffs to
operate the installation. Each group
is given a priority of missions and
identical l'esoul'ces and must deterJ

mine optimum utilization to accomplish the overall mission. Decisions
must be made on a quarterly basis fOl'
a period of six quarters. Results are
computed electronically for each staff.
"Fort Simulation" is the only exerci e of its kind in the Al'my chool
system. Students report it provides

WAC ORicer Performs Dual Role in R&D Projects
An attractive dark-eyed lady has an
unusual assignment for a woman officer in the Research and Development
Division of the Office, Chief of Ordnance.

Col William W. Culp, Commandant
an excellent opportunity to apply tbe
principles they have just learned
priol' to leaving the School.

IllS/rllelorB al'e carefully selected.
Many faclllty members prepare thel1lselves by attending leading universities, tlte executive courses of major
indllsh'ies, and COllrses of the A m.erican lIIanagemeAt Association. They
maintain eontmuous liaison with ed,Leational institutions and organizationR, and partidpate in thei,' 1"'0grams on an invitational basis.
Constant liaison with all echelons
from the Department of lhe Army
down to the installation level enables
faculty members to keep abreast of
current Al'my management practices
and to project their thoughts and effOl"ls into the futu~e. Frequent visits
are mnde to installntions and agencies
to observe day-ta-day practices and to
benefit fl m fruitful ideas of many
who are "ooing the management job."
Specin! se sian held by the School
recently were th seminal' for Army
sen'iee school instruction, held in
May l!l60, and a tl'iservice seminar
on "CI'eative Thinking and Decision
)!aking" held in March 1961.
Quota to the chool are controlled
by Headquarters, U.S. Continental
Army Com maud. As of mid-May
1961, a total of 3,38 officers and ci,·i1ians have graduated, including 190
~eneral officers, 2,548 colonel
and
lieutenant colonels, and 650 civilians.
A recent survey of 1,500 graduates
showed that 96 percent felt that the
chuol's curriculum was appropriate
to its mis ion, 98 p rcent felt the
course was beneficial, and 98 percent
would recommend attendance for all
ArlllY key officers and civilians,

She is Ll Col Sue T. Bradley, who
is chairman pro tern and secretary of
the Ordnance Technical Committee
which acts on all Ordnance research
and development projects. These projects include all materiel required to
"arm the Army"-missiles, rockets,
ammunition, guns, tanks, howitzers,
many types of trucks and other vehicles .
"Wearing her other hat," Col Bradley is secretary and alternate U.S.
member of the Tripartite (U.S.-British-Canadian) Ordnance Standardization Committee. This is an agency
with the function of insuring full cooperation and collaboration among
the member nations in the use of combined resources and effort. '
This Women's Army Corps officer is
married to Lt Col Robert E. Bradley,
Jr., Commanding Officer of a Counter
Intell igence Corps Region with station in Dallas, TIL",
She came to Washington from an
assignment as WAC Staff Advisor to
the Commander-in-Chief, U.S. Army
Pacific, Fort Shafter, Hawaii. There
she met her future husband, who was
sCl'ving as an Intelligence Officer on

ERDL Presented Award
For Promoting Safety
Winner of the Chief of Engineers'
Honor Award for "outstanding contribution to safely in 1960" is the
U.s. Army Engineer Research and
Development Laboratories, Fort Belvoir, Va.

Presentation of the award was
made early in May by Col J. D. Cole,
Assistant Chief of Engineers for Res arch and Development, and was accepted on behalf of the Laboratol'ies
by Col John H. Kerkering, Director.
Two departments, one staff office,
15 branches, and 86 equipment and
vehicle operators, supervisors, and
individuals l'eceived awards in recognition of their fine afety records.
Recipients of the Class I award,
limited to those engaged in hazardous
work, with their accident-free manhOUl'S shown in parentheses, were Administrative Department (541,909);
Mechanical Department (578,768);
Facilities Planning and Maintenance
Branch (530,432); Materials Branch
(758,626); Climatic Research and
Te t Branch (264,522); Developmental
Fabrication Brauch (365,817); Evaluation Branch (221,484); and Sanitary Sciences Branch (229,572),

the Pacific Joint Staff. Upon theil' retum to the United States they were
married at Fort Myel', Va.
Before starting hel' Army career in
February, 1943, Col Sue Bradley was
employed as administrative assistant
to the personnel director, National
Life and Accident Insurance Co"
Nashville, Tenn.
She received her basic training at
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga., and attended
Officers Candida te School at Fort Des
Moines, Iowa.
Col Bradley wa one of the first
WAC officers sent to London for assignment to Supreme Headquarters
during World Wal' II. She went to
'Nol1nandy only a few weeks after the
Allied invasion of the European continent and later proceeded to Bedin,
Aftel' a tour in the Pentagon, Col
Bradley (then a major) became the
first Commanding Officer of the WAC
detachment at the U.S. Military Academy, West Point, N.Y. Later she was
a memb l' of the Staff and Faculty at
the U.S. Army Command and General
Sta'ff College, Fort Leavenworth,
Kans.
Sbe is. originally from Na hvil1e,
the daughter of Dr. and Ml·s. Winston
Grady Trulock. A 1937 guduate of
the old Ward Belmont School in Nashville, he attended Vanderbilt University and the University of Kan as.
During her previou tour in Washington, she studil1d painting at Corcoran
School of Art:.
Her decorations include the Army
Commendation Ribbon with two Oak
Leaf Clusters. The ribbon was
awarded in 1945 in Berlin, Germany;
the first Oak Leaf Cluster, in 1958 at
Fort Leavenworth, and the second
Oak Leaf Clu tel' in 1960, at Fort
Shaftel·.
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OTS Disseminates Worldwide Research & Development Data
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ma.n·hours by using OT s£rvicq i"stud oC
An ever-broadening flow of world- carrvlnlt'
out the ruearrh work ilsdf.
wide scientific and industrial re earch
OTS collects and distributes its
information i available, at nominal technical information in a variety of
cO t, to American scientists, engi- ways, Working al'l'angements have
neers and businessmen through the been made with everal agencies unOffice of Technical Services (OTS), der which OTS automatically receives
U.S. Department of Commerce.
multiple copies of each agency's reThe feed pool of this information ports on a cost ba is,
is the product of billions of dollars of
When an agency prints copies for
research and tl'anslating done each its own dUltribution, an over-run Ul
year in the Unite.d States and foreigJ'l
nULde to meet the estintated needs of
countries, Reports are conected, clas- OTS, Of all p,'inted military reports
sified and catalogued by OTS.
placed in the OTS collectum, approxiOTS offers th is information to in- mately 75 percent are purchased from
dustry and buSiness, to State and lo- the militaTI/ agency on an over-run
cal governments, to other agencies of bU$!s, and the remainder are printed
the Federal Government, and to the in the Commerce printing shop.
Reports received in a single-copy
general public through the preparation and sale of abstracts, digests, reproducible fm'm are reviewed by a
translations, bibliographies, indexes, 3-man committee of OTS to determine
potential value and demand, Thi
and microfilm and other reproductions,
Since it organization in 1945 as group also ascertains whether a rePOl't should be printed in fu.1l-size
the Government's technical information clearing house, OTS has built up form by the photo-offset method or be
one of the world's largest collections made available only in photocopy or
of nonconfidential technical reports, microfilm form, If the committee decides that a market exists for 100 01'
numbering over 250,000 items,
OTS collects research information mOl'e copies of a report, it is reprofrom any source available, Most of duced by the photo-offset process, and
it comes from the Army, Navy and copies are kept in stock for about two
Ail' Force, and their contractors, and yeal'S.
SIJedB)ixed and older reports. or those (':00·
the Atomic Energy Commission, Other .. i:l:ued
of limited inlerest. are nol repro·
duced
in volume.. Instead. orhrinal copies of
Govemment sources include the Fed- l'::e5e dMumentlt-appro:rimate.lv
90 per~ent of
eral Aviation Agency, the National the OTS colleclion-ar~ deposited at the Libra..,. DC Con.un Annu. where t.hey may be
BUl'eau of Standards and the Mari- reviewed
by Inieruted penona. Miuofilm or
time Administration of the Deput- phoiocoP1 reproductions ma,. be. ordued from
the
Photodup'icaUon
lJbrar-y of Conment of Commerce, the BUl'eau of gye$!l. Wa.s.hin~on %5. Suvice.
D. C.
Mines of the Department of the InOT distributes its technical inforterior and the Depal'tment of Health, mation both by subscription and inEducation and Welfare.
dividual sales, Its technical reports
During the first half of 1961, OTS are found in three separate colleccollected Government-produced docu- tions: the Publication Board reports,
ments at the rate of 8,000 to 12,000 known as PB reports; the Atomic
a year. This rate may be virtually Energy Commis ion, or AEC repol'ts;
doubled as a result of an agreement and the translated technical literatul'e,
between OTS and the Armed ServAll ru nmorh nrc attnounced and lummnrir.ed In the OTS abslrDI"t Journal. "U.S.
ices Technical Information Agency Go""'''
truenl [lU."'rc.h Repor"U." Thi
i
•
(ASTIA), effective July 1. ASTIA monthly Ii tin" of Go,-ernment re earch re~
poru
availablt
to
industry
thrOUgh
01'8
fot
will release to OTS for reproduction lh. prlte of reproduction and handling" On a
and public sale copies of nonconfi- su.bscriptlon basis U GRR i..I available for 59 a
(U.50 additionnl (or forel«o mailing)
dential research reports gathered ]'ur
p....ab'e 10 the Superintendl'.nt of D<Kuments.
•. Government Printing Office. Washington.
from the military services and their
C. Sinrle issues mn be Jlurchased for $1.
contractors, (See April issue of Army O. Supplementing
the USSGR, OTS
R.jD eu's",aga.zine, page 6,)
publishes the Technical Reports NewsSince OTS has been in operation, letter, aimed primarily at small and
many companies, large and small, have medium-size industries, This Jlublicamade u e of its technical information tion summarues six to eight new rein theil' own industrial research and
ports each month, It is sold by the
development programs to solve tech- Superintendent of Documents for $1
nical problems 01' improve production a year (50 cents additional for forprocesses, without the expenditure of eign mailing), Single issues cost 10
large sums of money.
cents each,
For example, one company rec:e.ntb reported
OTS also publishes selectiVe biblithat IwO reports of researeh 011 a met..llurlrical
probJem. which it pureh. ed trom OT lor a
ogl'aphies, to coyer special areas of
few dQlJars, s8"ed it UO.OOO to S2;i.Ot.O whie',
interest, such a plastics, welding
it othcr,,;se ","auld hlue spent to artlulre the
••me knolli-how.
A large manufa':turer of
and transistor. The Ii t of available
maeh"'ery reportu that it annuallY"'"
bibliographies may be obtained free of
thousand of dollan in uperimenlalion and
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cost from OTS; the printed bibliographies usually cost 10 cent each,
Twit.e a )ur QTS iA" ues tht' ARC RePOrls
Pri(1! LI t. a tumalathe Ullin .. of AE repnrt.s
.,""Hnble throup OTS. Since 19.iO. OTS hu
blen the (':hid sale... oullet tor unclassified AEC
reports. In addition to the Ihousands already
on hand. ne" reporls an r~('f'i\.d on Rutomatic di tribution trom AEC and its tnntractors. at thl'. rate or 400 a monlh. The~t art
a,".i1ahle. (rom OT ali fuil- i7.~ prints. photo1&1.5 or mlcrofiJm. ('rite lisia are lSulJPli.d
free by OTS an r.quUlt.

In 1958 OTS established a forciWl
technical information program to collect, catalogue and publish abstracts
and compl te translation of Russian
and oth I' fOl'eign technical publication, Since then it ha been scrving
a a national clearing house for tmnslations and information regard;n/!"
translations,
OTS itself collects the many thou;ands of complete tran lation aml the
many mOl'e thou. and. of abstracts of
articles and books tun latccl each
year by agencies of the Federal GO"81'nmen!. It ffers these to the public
at the cost of reproduction and handling. In addition, OTS catalogues
and announces translations available
from many other sources in the Nation, public and private, uch as the
Special Libraries Association Translation Center, which reports its work
to OTS,
If a pel'son wants to know wheth "
a particular Russian 01' other foreign
work ha been translated 01' is being
translated, he ean wl'ite to OTS and
the Office will use its many facilities
to obtain the de ired informati n.
Also, if an individual undertak the
translation of a foreign work, he can
report his project, to OTS which will
advise others who may be interest d
in the work,
To announce, index and abstract new LranslatiOIlS antl_ble to Ihl'.,IIUblit, OTS. In COOllltratinn with Lhe Sp cia Librarlc. AI$C)If;i",tion,
IUtbH!lhe. T.chnieal Tramilationa
twice a
monlh.
Thi. publicatinn Usts and abstrart!l
tr8.-n.!llattd technic-al literalure 1\\R.ilable rrom
OTS. the LibrAI")' of Congn $, Ihe Special Libraries Association. c:oolu!rating (ore.i~n ~O\·
e.rnmenls, t"ommert"iaJ tran lalor. IUld publish....5. unh-enities and other .sources. U is sold
by the uperintendent of Documents III $12 a
rear ($1 additional £or £orei.-n mailil'lg). or
60 unt (or a .ingle i ue.

As a furthe" sel'Vice to the puhlic,
OTS publishes the Patent Ab tract
eries and periodical upplement,
This series abstracts Governmento\vned patents which may be licensed
on a non-exclusive, royalty-free basis,
On tile "Lrface, the work. of OTS
alJpCars to be a sllecial hOOJL to incltLStJ'1/ (m,l business. By making possible
lowe,. co,~t. af iJl'oduction, or improved
l>roducts, however, OT 'dissemination
of technological information in effect
retm'ns to the uenerat buying ')J'Ubllc
c£ substc£ntial sllOre of the vast sum"
of tar money 811 nt by GOI'ernment
ageneie,. for "e earch,

Ordnance Technical Intelligence Charts Direction of R&D Activities
By Lt Col Robert G. Blaylock, Commanding Officer, Ordnance TIA
Relyin,l1,' upon strategic intelligence
as a ,l1,'uide to operations in wars, hot
01' cold, is as old as mankind. The
caveman who climbed a tree to learn
th disposition of the enemy tribe, its
numbers, and route of approach, was

a necessary an instrument of combat
as is his modern counterpart busily
en,l1,'aged in the analysis of complex
electronic data.
Use of technical intelligence, i.e.,
the id ntity of enemy equipment togeLher with an assessment of its capabilities and shortcomings, probably
followed close behind. Nobody knows
exactly when or how the fir t spear
was invented, but its effect against the
cl~b was
probably decisive. Undoubtedly it assured supremacy of the
ol'iginating tl'ibe until it was copied
and sUl'pa ed by the enemy.
What does t«hnical intdJjlte.pce hold fo-r
modecn rneuch opuations? By definition we
mean inlellie-enee pectainjng to lhe principles
of dt' 13" and operation nomenclature. uhJ'lli·
ral c:ha.ractrristic:.. and per(ormanee of rn&lerlel UIM by fore.i,rn forc:u. The implement..
of ....'.rftare hlt\'e changed tince thl!. d8J'8 of
duba and spears, the c:ompleJ[ity ha& become
enOrtnoU!l. and lead time in alteration of de,ilIn ha lengthen~ from honra to )'UrI. But
lhf' basic: neeeu.it)' of monUorin« lorelan de-,-~Iopment
and puttinl' the inrormatlon to
our own use remains u vital •• eyer.

Unfortunately, this premise sometimes runs counter to the wall of human obstinacy. Americans, like their
co\mterparts in other advanced countries, have occasionally evinced an attitude indicating that we have nothing to learn from abroad. However,
those in intelligence continually see
irrefutable evidence of the fallacy of
such wishful thinking. It should be
pointed out that the designer who has
labored months, 01' even years, over
his equipment frequently loses sight of
the wider scope of things.
P"eoccupation with increasing a
nun's aCC1.I./racy, 'range, and mobility is
0/ ,IIlIIost 'imporl.ance. Still ti,e 'Mst
"rcumte wellpon that possesses maxi",u", range "nd unbelievable lIlaneu'·t""bility is j'USt so much wasted effort if it can penetmte only-let us
say-six inrhes 0/ a,~"or, when intellif/fnce Imotl's that the potentio.l eneIlly will haue eiglrt illches of armor
protection.
The situation become even mOre
inexcusable if intelligence has availabl knowledge of foreign development that could have increased the
weapon' penetration to ten inches 01'
more. The R&D man who operates
without a knowledge of foreign development -friendly, neutral, and potentially enemy-is literally handicappmg himself with a self-imposed
blindfold.

If one might question the wisdom
of interest in friendly or neutul
areas, a moment's reflection will supply the answer. A designer is as
anxious to obtain a usable idea from
a friendly power as he is from a
potential enemy. However, some may
still say: "All right, we'll consider
friendly developments in our own design; but why must we worry about
their defenses in developing our offensive weapons, and their offensive
breakthroughs in designing countermeasures?"
Str.teri~ inte.llll'U'ce hu an answeT.
Any
Ordnance innovation de,,'eloped by one eountry
,.,--111 accrue to another through normal eng\.
neerin. pToueuion, it tttat c.ountT)" hu an
ad"anced: seientlfic capability, a tound industrial base. adequate run-ts. and an effici.nt
inte.Ui«enee .Yltem. Unrortunateb. potential
enemies ,'suatly pos.e 8 an or t.he~~ attributes.
The intelllgenu, effort mUit th~refore be
worldwide.

Few people today believe the Hollywood concept of in telligence collection through sinister-looking bearded
agents who cavort with slinky blondes
in an atmosphere of hidden cameras,
stolen briefcases, and plunging stilettos. However, even fewer realize that
important technical intelligence can be
del'ived from foreign publications,
films, broadca~t , and other completely
open sources. This is equally true even
in countries where strict censorship
and stringent security regulations are
accepled everyday facts.
E,specially significant ha-s be.... the
frequent determination by foreign
Calm tries to propagandize their accompli 1/II~ent8 in technology, reflected
by descriptions of technical details in
,mme"olls public jOIlr1lals. I'll addition, empllltsis upon. economic penet1"lltion by 1l1Unerous loreign cottntries
ha.~ opened other a1Je1lUe8 of informalion. P"scisicm lJrodlLcts and highly
complicated machinery cannot be 801.d
to oth." nations without detailed brochures. Since brochures nmst be
sCMl7mlo'USly accurate for sale8 purposes, they are highly il~formati1Je.
Acquisitions resulting from this
collection effort must undergo numerous processes before they are ready
for pr sentation to the scientist and
engineer, Som times, but only someLimes, the information is acquired in
finished form. More often, technical
intelligence is obtained in bits and
pieces, frequently meaningles
in
themselves, but highly meaningful
when supel'imposed against a background of evaluated information.
Within the Ordnance Corps, thousands of l'eports are continually analyzed, evaluated, collated, and converted into finished studies applicable

to a particular command, arsenal, office, or even an individual designer.
They are transmitted via periodic
publications, special studies, formal
briefings, 01' individual con ferences.
However, the Ordnance Technical Intelligence Agency can be effective only
if it receives specific requests from
the re earch man and the designer.
Happily, this channel is being used
with greater and greater frequency.
A steady stream of requests for foreign information now flows regulal']y
from the engineer through his own
intelligence office to the Ordnance
Technical Intelligence Agency.
If adequate advance notice it rinn. there

is. of course, that much lITeatu likelihood that
the nquired Information will be .".ilable .t
the time it i8 needed. Tbi-, prOUD insUTe-1I the.
delli,llnu that he ean h.,e before him, in col1..1ed and reada.ble r.rm, all lorei..-n developmenia--put. prese-""t, and pndicted-whim
will In any way influence hia ""orL

Information thus available reduces
the necessity of .." pending many manhours, large sums of money, and valuable materials on the solution of
problems that may have already been
answered, in whole or pa~·t, by countel'part work overseas. To the engineer it also predicts the "threat" his
design will face, that is, the hostile
atmosphere in which his equipment
will have to operate. This includes
the characteristics of weapons that
will be available to defeat his own
innovation, and the obstacles that his
equipment will have to overcome.
In summary, intelligence cannot
gual"antee the success of our R&D
effOl-t. Such success rou t continue,
as it always has, to be dependent upon
the skill and ingenuity of the American designer. Intelligence can, howevel', furnish him with tools that
simplify his operations-can prOvide
him with valuable djrection and guidance to make attainment of his obi ective more likely.
Intelligence service has in1luenced
and improved our R&D effol1; in a
wide range of fields, from fini hed
weapons to parts, to thermal batteries,
and even to techniques such as improved methods for grinding metals
and carbides; its need was probably
best exprC3sed by the Chief of Research and Development when he
slated:
"[n this technological age, foreign
scientific Illul lechnical intelligence is
of the tltmost importance and sholLld
be further exploited. It is 0/ vital
importance that 8uch intelligence be
disseminated and utilized."
No one, least of all our equip/lle,~t
designe"s, can afJord to disregard this
a.dvice. To do so may prove fatal.
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President Designates Gas Pipe, Lamp, Mirror, Lenses Used for Gun
Rubel Assistant SD
That Might Solve Space Signaling Mysteries
John H. Rubel has been named by
President Kennedy to be Assistant
Secretary of Defense (Deputy Director of Defen e Research and Engineel·ing).
The appointment changes Mr.
Rubel's title, but continues him in
the post uf Deputy Director of Defense R&E to which he was named
Mar. 14, 1960. 1t gives him a $3,500a-year salary raise, a Govemm nt
car and chautfeul·. Prior to that he
had been A si tant Director of Defense Research and Engineering since
May 19, 1959, when he came to the
Department from private industry.
A native of Chicago and an honor
graduate of the Califomia Institute
of Technology, where he received a
B.S. degree in electrical engineering
in 1942, MI'. Rubel has been associated
with the Genel'al Electric Co" Lockheed Aircraft Co. and Hughes Aircraft Co.
While with Hughes, which he
joined ill 1946, Mr. Rubel contributed
to the development of one of the earliest successful celestial navigation
systems in the United States. He also
was associated with the development
of the Falcon family of missiles. In
1952 he joined Hughes' radar laboratories, later renamed the Airborne
Syste,ns Laboratories of which he
was named di rector in 1955. He left
to join the Department of Defense.
Mr. Rubel's responsibilities with the
Department of Defense have included
re earch, engineering and engineering
management aspects of long-range
strategic strike force in being, onder
development Or contemplated for futu re development. He has also been
concerned with l'elated matter including opemtions analysis relating to the
design of strategic weapons systems.
Forty-one years old, Mr. Rubel is a
member of Tau Beta Pi, the Institute
of Radio Engineers and the American
Society for Engineering Education.
He is married and has three children.

A young scientist of the U.S. Army
Signal Missile Support Agency here
ha put together 70 feet of gas pipe
and a fantastic optical system to
make a gun that may solve some of
the mystede
of sending signals
through the upper atmosphere.
Charles Querfeld, 28-year-old phy icist in the ]Ofissile Meteorology Division of the Signal Agency at White
Sands Missile Range, . Mex., made
his gnn with standard gas line pipe
and fittings supplied by the EI Paso
Natural Gas Company.
The breech end of the gun is in a
I boratory. The barrel, supported by
concrete blocks on the sands of the
New Mexico desert floor, extends 70
feet from the laboratory building, like
a battleship gun from its turret.
Inside the laboratory, at the breech
of the gun, Querfeld opemtes a lamp.
At the muzzle of the gun is a concave
minor that bounces the light back to
anothel' lens s)'stem at the breech, In
100 bounces the gun will produce a
light path of mOre than a mile.
By sealing both the breech and the
muzzle of the gun, he may simulate
any envirOlmlent he chooses to test.
Querfeld turns on a vacuum pump
and extracts the air from the gun to
produce the condition of space. He
can pump ga es into it to find out,
for example, the effects of cal'bon dioxide 01' nitrous oxide on the light
energy. Or he can fill it with a dusty
atmosphere for a de el'! test, or a
salty one to simulate condition at ea.
Querfeld is seeking data that will be
used in the design of infmred device

to detect and track objects in space,
and eventually for instl'Uments that
will send signals through the cosmos.
Scientists have known for some
time that gas and dust particles in
the atmosphere weaken and bend
light beams and electromagnetic energy. But a ystem has been needed to
mea Ul'e preci ely thi "attenuation."
Querfeld's project i indicative of
the increasing interest of scientists in
electromagnetic phenomena that may
cause uch weird effects as l'adar
"angels," for instance. These ghostly
little figures appearing on radar
~creens indicate objects where there is
nothing apparently but empty space.
Querfeld is tal,tin/t hi experiments
with inft'ared light because it is pronlising for military application. All objects (including potential military
targets) give out infrared rays without being illuminated, and thus can
be detected and tracked.
In his space gun, Querfeld can
bounce the light ray as few as four
times back and forth to produce a
path of 80 meters, Or 263 feet. The
number of light bounces can be exactly controlled. Querfeld plans bounces
up to 100 times, for a light path of
two kilomelel's, or 1.2 miles.
erious scientist that he is, Querfeld, in. ists that his el'eation is not a
., pac gun," but an "absorption cell. U
But the fOl'mer Harvard physic
student will go far enough to admit:
"Yes, you could say that research with
this in trum nt could I ad to a b tter
undel'standinl!' of problems associated
with in fra red ignaling th rough space."

2 Young Scientists Seeking Aid
On Small Problem-Any Takers?
Any Army scientist disposed to
make two young potential scientists
happy might, just to while away an
houl' 0" two of leisure time, pl'epare
an an wer which came to the attention of the A 1'I1ly R<f-D eWBllluuazille,
as follows:
EUI'eau of Research and Development
Washington, D,C.
Gentlemen:
Plea e s nd to m the structural
formula and names of the 1,858
i omer of tetradecane, C..H... Thanks.
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Charles Querfeld closes breech of his Sllace gun in experiment to gather
data for design of interspace signaling device. Right, 70-fool "barrel."

·

HumRRO Task Armornite Seeks Better Night Armor Capabilities
By Dr, N. Willard, Director of Research, U.S. Army Armor Human Research Unit
Task ARMORNITE has as its purpose the identification and solution of
human factors problems peculiar to
armor operations under conditions of
limited visibility. Armor desires the
same capability at night that it now
requires in the daytime. Analysis of
the tank weapons system indicates
that these requirements are for movement, target engagement, communication and maintenance.
Research On night driving, target
en~agement, and a variety of crew
skills, including communication and
maintenance, has been conducted at
the Armor Unit. I should like to discu s the pl'Oblems associated with the
detection and acquisition aspects of
tarjt t engagement and training re>earf:h on crew skills.
In the area of target detection and
acquisition, the tank-mounted searchlight was developed to permit rapid
target detection and delivery of
aimed th'e. OUl' research has developed guidelines for the effective employment of the light and these finding have been incorporated into the
appl'Ojll'iate training manuals.
Our l' earch has indicated that
trained gunners can fire effectively at
the light and hit the carder vehicle
with a rcasonably high probability.
These findings directed our interest to
pas ive means of target detection and
acquisition. Currently, research and
development is proceeding on electronic means of ta rget detection by research agencies other than HumRRO.
However, the e devices are still several years away from general issue,
Our staff felt that there might be
an interim solution to this pl'ohlem
which is not dependent upon artificial
illumination 01' electronic detectors.
\Yhene\'er enemy guns open fire at
nigh t, they could be engaged successfully if our gunners could lay their
\\. apons on these flashes. First analysis re\'ealed that no amount of tl'aining 'vould permit this capability
through a weapon system employing
the exi ting fire control design. Accordingly, re earch was directed at
specifying equipment modifications
which, when coupled with appropriate
t"nining, would permit localization of
enemy gun flashes nnd the return of
effective firc.
In the case of the gun fla h, target
detection is simple but target acqui_ition l' qllil'es a new reticle design
plus new training pl·ocedures. Such a
reticle wn designed, tested in our
laboratory, reviewed by the U.S. Con-

tinental Army Command and submitted to the Ordnance COl'pS for fabrication and field test. When coupled
with current tun-et controls, this reticle may be a simple means of increasing our nighttime capability.
While the other devices under development, such as ground surveillance radar, passive infl'a,'ed, and
low-light-level television, are designed
to increase the operatol"s sensitivity
and, thereby, increase his ability to
detect targets, the e devices may present problems in sensory discrimination which require additional observer
training. This Unit has observed the
signal output of these proposed devises and is preparing a research program to study the sensory discrimination problems facing the opel'3tors.
OUI' work program has' included
conCe,'n about the training requirements for many other crew skills
such as visual communication, maintenance, and employment of fire control instruments. Field commanders
have been given relatively little guidance on how, within the larger training mission, to select skills requiring
particular emphasis for night training, or on the allocation of time to
these specific topics.
Standards for nighttime profidency
have not been developed. Aside from
advanced individual training and
btu'ic unit training, there is practically no development of proficienctJ
for limited visibility operations, and
the commander is left to his own devices. The lack of formal attelttiO'll. to
the specific content of training for
night operations constitutes a major
gap in our combat readiness.
We recognize at the Armor Unit
the requirement for specific guidance
on the development of a pl'actical
night training program. To this end
we have studied the nighttime training requirements for a number of
selected armor tasks. Results indicated that no general statement about
training time requirements for nighttime proficiency was practical, though
such a statement is the only guidance
now provided.
Studies have indicated a broad
range of training l'equirements, differing with the nature of the skill
needed. We are undertaking the development of a night training program for armOr which will be an attempt to consolidate and utilize the
findings previously developed in this
area.
Resenrch directed at determining

the optimum training program for
each of the literally hundreds of skills
required could not, however, be efficiently conducted by studying each
skill in tum. With modern technological advances in the form of new
weapons and equipment, the investigators would never catch up with the
chnnging requil·ements.
It has been proposed, therefore, thnt
the researchers attempt to determine
fundamental lawful relationships between the nature of the task and a
variety of possible training procedures. This research, while it will not
pI:ovide an immediate answer to the
question of how to train a man to
repair a track, detect a target, or use
a precision instrument, might pl'Ovide
guidelines for the development of effective training programs for these
and a much broader "ange of skill
requirements which the Army places
upon its men.
In this article, I have desCl'ibed two
facets of our research progI·am. One
deals with research directed at specific problems in military operation
and training. The other research is
designed to provide more basic or
fundamental information about human learning. Both are needed to
improve our night-fighting capability.

Wiesner Resigns From ASAP,
After Joining Kennedy Staff
The Army Scientific Advisory Panel
has announced appointment of two
new members and the loss of two, one
by resignation and the other by death.
Dr. Henry G. Houghton, Head of
the Meteorological Department and of
the Earth Sciences Program, Massachusetts Institute of Technology, and
Dr. El'Ilest H. Volwiler, Chairman of
the Board, Abbott Laboratories International Company, Abbott Universal Limited, North Chicago, Ill., have
accepted appointments to the panel.
Dr, Houghton will serve on the Environmental Research Subpanel, Dr.
Volwiler, on the Chemical, Biological
and Radiological Subpanel.
Dr. Jerome B. Wiesner, a member
of the Communications and Electronics Subpanel, re igned from the
Panel after being appointed as Special As istant for Science and Technology to President Kennedy. Secretal'y of the Army Elvis J. Stahr, jr.,
regretfully accepted Dr. Wiesner's
resignation.
Dr. Frederick R. Wulsin, member
of the Environmental Re eal'ch Subpanel, died in Tucson, Ariz.
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Aviation Board Completes Man-Machine Compatibility Tests
By Lt Col J. T. Pierce III, Air Mobility Division, OCRD
The U.S. Army Aviation Board at
Fot1 Rucker, Ala., has completed an
Army Office of Research and Development sponsored project entitled
"~lan-l\fachine Environment Compatibility Studies and Tests in SupPQrt
of Surveillance Aircraft Development."
U.S. Army Aviation Board pilots
flew representative high-perfOl'mance
propeller-driven and jet airplanes for
approximately 800 hours in a test
program to measure effects of highspeed (up to 600 knots), and lowaltitude environment (down to 600
feet) on the aircraft and pilot.
The need for improving and extending the Army capability for combat
surveillance and target acquisJtion
tht'oughout the field army area is
urgent, In December 1959, the Army
Aircraft Development Plan, 19601970, prepared by the Office of the
Chief of Research and Development,
indicated the desirability of developing a new surveillance aircraft fOl'
deep-peneb'ation missions. To this
end, industry investigated possible
aircraft developments and submitted
many individual design concepts as
solutions to the stated requirements.
In January 1960, an Army Aircl'aft
Requ i remen ts Review Board was established to review industry's findings
and explore possJble courses of action.
The evaluation of industry's design
concepts pointed to the desirability,
f"om a survi val aspect, of conducting
the deep surveillance mission in the
high-speed, low-altitude flight regime.
The major problem to be combated
was tluctuating gust loadings on the
aircraft and Crew caused by turbulence.
The review Board recommended
(and the Aviation Board was subsequently given the task) that studies
and tests be conducted to determine
technical and operating characteristics
for a low-altitude, deep-penetration,
manned surveillance aircraft and
alUed equipment, to include consideration of the human factors aspects.
As the first step in the project, literature sUl'veys were initiated to correlate the results of research studies
and test investigations in the areas of
manned flight for sustained periods of
time at high speed and low altitude.
Since turbulence or rough air is known
to be encountcred 30 to 40 percent of
the time at low altitude, and has a
definite etrect on the precision of the
flight and efficiency of the crew, an
aerodynamic survey was conducted to
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T%8-B

N-156F
investigate causes, effects, and alleviation of turbulence.
A human {acton Ute"atltre Sttrvey
1uas made to dete..-mine human performance and toleTance levels that
could be expeeted in low-altitude, highspeed flight. Though several highspeed, low-level flight programs had
been. conducted, little "leastlTed and
correlated objective flight test data
pertaining directly to the man-machine c",npatability design problem
had been ob tained.
Lastly, more of an analysis rather
than a literature survey was condueted to determine requil'ements for
a specialized navigation and terrain
avoidance system for high-speed, lowlevel flights.
Once the literature surveys were
underway, arrangements for a tlight
test program were initiated. Pilot
preparation started in May and coni ted of 20 hours tran ition training
in T2V-1 airplanes and 10 hours
transition training in F9F-8B airplane conducted by the U.S. Navy.
By July, an intensive low-level flight
trai ning program was started in the
Memphis al'ea.
As the t"aining progressed, altit!tdes
were gmduatly lowered to 500 feet
and aiTspeeds were inc"eased to 500
knots. At the same time, techniques
for high-speed, low-level navigation
tttilizing only pilotage and dead "eckolling were applied. A .0-1101<1" training pTograll1 proved sufficient to ac-

climate pilots to their new low-level
environm"ent.
Concurrently, an instrumentation
program for both aircraft and pilot
was involved, Each type of aircraft
was instrumented to record speed, altitude, normal acceleration, pitch, 1'011
snd yaw rates, and pilot control.
The pilots themselves were instrumented to record outputs from both
the respiratory and cardiovascular
systems. Addition!}1 human factors
dala were gathered by observers from
the Aviation School who flew in the
rea" seat in the T-28B and the T2V-1.
They performed tests in the areas of
navigation, \'isual perception, problem
solving, turbulence and aircraft response, and made evaluations.
The flight test prog1'am got underway at Jacksonville, Fla., in October.
Th is area was cho en for the type termin available there, i.e., fiat, swamp,
water. By the latter part of October
the flight test program had moved to
Memphis, Tenn., for tests over rolling
foothill. By mid-November operations had moved to Yuma Ariz., for
data over desert and mountains.
Between the Memphis and Yuma
opel'anons, two of the Boat'd pilots
l'eceived a factory checkout in the
N-156F "Freedom Fighter." This aircl'aft was evaluated by the !li!otS in
California and participated for a
short period in the Yuma program.
Considerable data, both on ail'craft
and human performance, resulted

By Dr. Ralph G. H. Siu
You may wish to recall the following quotation by Vannevar Bush on
a timely subject:
"In the first place, let us l'ecord that
there are individual members of every
profession who will never collaborate
with anyone under any circumstances.
Let them depart in peace; their day
is nearly done. The time is over when
a Leonardo da Vinci could comprehOlld all of known art and science.
We are also past the day when men
of genius could retire to a cubicle,
exclude all, and emerge with an intellectual feat of scientific rea oning
before which alI would bow in humble
admiration.
f!"Om the man-machine project. A
representative sampling of turbulence
was encountered in the program, and
complete ail'craft acceleration responses to this factor were tabulated.
The observers' subjective evaluation
and data will be published at a later
date, and are expec~ed to contribute
materially to human factors engineering of new surveillance aircraft.
Findings will provide a foundation
for fUTther reseal'ch and flight tests
with different aircraft in the highspeed, low-altitude regime, leading
eventually to determination of the
maximum performance chaTactel'istics
for the Army fleet of aiTcraft designed
for present and anticipated needs.
The Aviation Board was assisted in
the preparation and conduct of the
Man-Machine Compatihility Studies
and Tests by the U.S. avy, which
permitted the use of personnel, materiel, and maintenance facilities; the
U.S. Army Aviation School, which

provided observer personnel; and the
U.S. Army Transportation Research
Command, which prepared the ae1'Odynamic literature survey and provided instrumentation equipment and
personnel, technical assistance, and
photographic support.
The Langley Research Center and
Ames LaboratoTY of the National
Aeronautics and Space Administration provided instrumentation equipment and technical advice.
The U.S. Army Aviation Human
Research Unit (HumRRO) conducted
the 'human factors portion of the
flight test pt'ogTam and prepared the
human factors literature survey. The
U.S. Army Hospital, Fort Rucker,
Ala., waS responsible for the physiological portion of the test program,
Indu trial assistance was given by
the Boeing Airplane Co., the Lockheed Aircraft Corp., and the Grumman Aircraft Engineering Co.

AF Reorganizes R&D, Changes Unit Designations
The All' Force recently reol'ganized
its research and development activities
and has given them new de ignations.
The most significant change is the
extraction of the All' Force Research
Divi ion fl-om the Air Force Research
and Development Command to a sepaTate command level titled "Office of
Aerospace Research" which reports
directly to the AF Chief of Staff.
Other changes and redesignations
include,
The Air Materiel Command is now
the Ail' Force Logistic Command;
The Air Re earch and Development
Comrnnnd j now the Air Force Systerns Command;

The Air Force Research Division is
now the Office of Aerospace Research,
unde,' which are included the Air
Force Office of Scientific Research,
and the Ail' Force Cambridge Research Laboratories;
The Wright Air Development Division is now the Aeronautical Systerns Division;
The Air Materiel Command Ballistic Missile Center is now the Ballistic
Systems Division;
The Ail' Force Command and Conh-ol Development Division is now the
Electronic Systems Division'
The Air Force Ballistic Missile Division is now Space Systems Division.

''-E\'t~n In the remotest corner. 01 extreme
specialization, .'he.re i.lolattd conlribuLlorQ
springinlr fuD Jrro",-n from a master mind are
ltill possible, the ttlMt notable Ildvaneu are
made undu conditiOI:5- where mind works on
mind and where credit (or primary inltiaLion
ia lomctlm~ h:la:rd 10 usll'11. The tnan of
genius still II the most Important element In
lite whl'Jle array. and upon hIs rue.lle-nee moat
or !>rot"rest dependA, hut i( he does not. know
how to coll.borate O'r I. too aelO.b or timid
to do 80. we un ..€eb (orret him.

"We cannot order collaboration.
This is not dictator hip. Moreover,
while shotgun marriages sometimes
turn out surprisingly well, shotgun
collaboration is a contradiction in
terlns. And no amount of artificial
organization, no joint institutes, 01'
combined reviewing committees, or
joint directors, will come within the
squirting range of a syringe of getting at the heart of the matter.
"/ have only one prescription, and /
cannot write even this one in Latin.
The profe sions fail to It1lderstand one
another suffi.cientlll; let us attempt to
bring then. together. ...
"Now I do not mean more joint
professional meetings; not that! Nor
do I have in mind lectures by a member of one profession for the edification of anothel·. I am skeptical of the
value of all lectures. I would hope
that we might approach, much more
nearly than any such artifices as
those, the' core of the dilemma. And
that resides in the misconceptions
which each profession has in regard
to the other.
.fPrIen do not learn to understand one an·
other m;: ..elv by sharing intelledual experi.
enees. They must meet on an emotional level
U the foundation it to be built lor c.oUab()ra~
lion on a high plane.
"There are other way8. worthwhile no doubt.
in whieh the profusions may be brought to •
bette.r underAtandtn.. of one another.
It i.
not nteeslary that they be brought to a full
understanding of one another'. subject matter;
thnt would be impo ibl. For. if they
.sD
one another'. more. and tradition. me.thodl
of thought. dup con ,-ietjaM. and motintions.
ther-I! will be no furthe.r ne d to stimulate (01laboration of the hiaheat lort. It "'ill o«-Ur

.r.

ftutomatic.aUy •.•"
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Almost like a Biblical cene, a deep crater and a pillar of sun appear in arctic
cloud seeded with dry ice by Army plane in recent ''whiteout'' e.xperiment .

Arc,ic Experiments May Overcome IfWhi'eou'"
By J. R. Hicks and J. E. Jiusto

Recent experiments in the Arctic
by the Corps of Enginers indicate that
a solution to the problem of "whiteout" may be at hand.
Whiteout is a phenomenon in snowdominated regions created by fog,
blowing snow, or overcast skies causing poor visibility, hadowless surroundin~s, an obscured horizon and
confusing depth perception.
This condition can-and usually
does--curtail most activities involving movement of personnel or equipment, e pecially aircraft operations.
Experiments using dry ice seeding
to cause precipitation fl"Om cloud formations have been under contract
with the Snow, Ice, and Pel'mairost
Research Establishment. Investigators
have accomplished successful modification of the overcast type of whiteOllt at Camp Fistclench, Greenland.
Two methods of inh"Oducing the
seeding material into low clouds were
used: (1) uspension of dry ice from
a captive balloon and (2) release of
dry ice from an aircraft flying just
above the cloud tops.
The fir t successful seeding was accomplished by suspending dry ice at
25-foot intel'Vals along the tethering
line of a moored balloon. About One

Mr. Hieks iB with the Corps of En·
gineers' Snow, Ice and Permafrosl
R search Establishment, Wilmette, /ll.
Mr. Jiusto iB with the Cornell Aeronautical Laboratory, Buffalo, N.Y.
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pound of dry ic waS placed in each
of eight baskets and the baskets
rai·ed into the overcast.
The first seeding run was conducted on thin stratus clouds having
bases at abou
00 feet and tops at
800 to 900 ieet. The temperatul'e
within this laye!' averaged -4.6' C.
A very light wind, about 1-2 knots,
was blowing from the outheast.
Immediate seeding reaction in the
form of a long plume of icc crystals
from each suspended basket wa observed, At a downwind distance of
1.5 to 2 miles, SnOw began to fall approximately 30 minutes latel'. A
clearing line up to 5 miles wide resulted which permitted the sun to
reach the surface, and blue sky to
become visible.
This seeding pattei'll continued for
about 1 % hOUl'S, until the initial dry
ice supply became xhausted.
A second succeS ful seeding op ration was performed under similar circumstances, except that the cloud temperatul'e was approximately _10' C.
Results were very similar to those of
the previous test, with one notable exception-a wind shift occurred during
the tests and a second fallout and
clearing area was formed along the
new wind line.
The snow area started 1.2 miles
downstream from the point of seeding, and the snow blusters, consi ting
of smaller flake, reached a diamete!'
of about % inch.

Aircraft seeding was conducted succes fully on two occasions. The fir t
experiment \Va 5 performed on a cloud
deck about 1,000 ieet thick with its
base 700 feet from the SUI' face ; the
tcmperature within the cloud was
_9.0' C. The seeding wa done in a
Z-pattern with 3-mile seeding runs for
aech leg. The th ree legs were seeded
at respective rates of 2, 5 and 10
pounds per mile.
Fourteen minutes aftel' the first leg
wa seeded and 6 minute after the
third leg \Va seeded a definite Z-pat·
tel'll was distingui bable in the cloud.
After 15 minutes sun dogs were visible in all three legs. After 18 minutes now was rcported falling 011 the
ground and thin spots began to appear
in the overcast. After approximately
25 minutes Camp Fistelench was visihie from the aircraft throu~h breaks
in the cloud area. After 37 minutes
a clear area approximately 4 miles
long by 2.5 miles wide was visible,
Cleal' areas, perhaps not as wide as
eal'lier, were still visible northwest of
Camp Fistclench an hour after seeding of the first leg.
The second experiment was perhaps
the most spectacular of the series.
Seeding was done in one straight
path, 8 miles upwind from the base,
using about 5 pounds of dry ice pellets
per mile. Twenty minutes after seeding, moderately inten e snowfall occlli'red upwind of camp.
Visibility in the snowfall al'ca was
reduced fmm 10-12 miles to about ]~
mile within the snow area, and the
cloud ceiling dropped from 1,200 feet
to a precipitation ceiling of approximately 300 feet. (The ability to form
man-made snow squalls may have application in camouflaging tactical manC-uvers in a1:.'ctic areas ,vhere con-

cealment is difficult.)
Snow continued to fall for 15 minutes, after which the ceded area
cleal'ed and "emained so fOI' mOI'e
than 1'.2 hours. During this time, the
plane from which the seeding had been
done, descended through the clear area
(3 mile long by 2 miles wide) and
landed at Camp Fistclench.
These expel"iments dCJnonstrated
that weather-modification techniques
can be applied, under certain meteorological situations, to assist military
opel'3tions in Arctic areas.
Named on Filtration Unit
Rit':hard .... St.bmiLt. Chitr o( the Sanitar,)
"Brllnch. U.S. Arm)' ~nR""eer Rl!lienrdl and
De\',,-Iopment Laboratori~. (.'9rl Behf)lf. Va ..
haa betn named to 8 Task Group on Diatomite
Filtration of W.ter of the Americ::an Water
'Yorks A sot':ialioll.
Schmitt ~ iIJ as ume his dutie..s Vt iLh the
Groul.' at the AWWA (oR\enlion In Detroit
Mit-h., June. ~·8. He replace HalTY
. Lo~e'
Jr•• Deputy Chi r of the MI sUe and
par~
Office at the Laboratoriu. who reJlii.gtled (rom
the AWWA group btcause of the preas of

olh.n commitments.

Leader of Overland Trek to South Pole Calls Feat Routine
"It wa a routine busine s . . . we
had filet mignon every other day."
Tbi is Maj Antero Havola's nonchalant reply discounting praise bestowed on him for having led the first
Amel'ican group ever to travel overland to the South Pole, blazing a new
"highway" as they proceeded. (See
A"11I11 R<f'D Newsmagazine, Vol. II,
No.3, page 22.)
This attitude, however, overlooks
the danger encountered when the
group found itself in the midst of a
Creva se field's hidden peril, and other
elements always present that can
bring udden disaster in Antnctica.
Still to Maj Havola, an Army
Transportation Corps Officer on loan
to the Xa\'y a head of the Trail
Ope"ation Office. U.S, Naval Support
Fo,'ce, Antal'ctica, lonely subzero
treks over ice and snow are his routine business.
This is the 18th such polar region
exclll'sion that Maj Havola has helped
to organize. His experience with
movemen t 0 f men and Sll pplies under
such conditions gOe back to his youthfll! efforts in Finni.h lumber camps
and as a Finnish officer in the RussoFinni h War, His milital'y experience conoists of 29 veal'S in the Finni~h and U,S. Armies.
The 804-mile, 33 1.2-day SO\lth Pole
trek, equaling the feats of Amundoen,
Scott, Hillary, Fuchs and the Russians befol' hjm, he =:aid, waq more
l'Outine-"sometimes even boringU -

than previous trips.
The outspoken officer feels many on
pola.· excursions exag~el'ale the difficulty and perils. Each time the
.to,·ies are retold and l'eports refiled,
he commented, "the temperatu1'es get
coldel' and the hardship. worse."
One sunny day on Maj Havola's
rip. a temperature recording taken
in the sun was plus 54° F. It sh \11d
be pointed out, however, that the tem-

tel' named after the place where accounts were kept and men paid ill
lumber camps). Mounted on 20-ton
sleds, pulled by one of the two lowground-pressure caterpillar tracto,'5,
the wanigans, Maj Havola said with
an appal'ently straight face, provided
"all the comforts of horne."

Before other Army researchers
bored with their jobs started filing applications for polal' expeditions, tbey
should be advised that antarctic traveling i rougb sledding. It involves
peril and requires a lot of hard work.
Maj Havola's men were up daily at
4 a.m., underway at 6 a.m., and continuing on tbe trail, except for an
hour's break at luncb, until 7 or 8
p.m. Bedtime was 10:30 or 11 p.m.,
after all the nece-sary maintenance
had been completed. Only dedicated
explorers would suffer wind-blown
su bzero temperatures, hou I' afler hou I'
on a platform in back of the Weasel,
as CWO George Fowler, the group's
navig-ation expert had to do.
A great danger to polar travelers
are crevasses, cracks in the ice and
snow hundreds of feet deep, which are
sometimes concealed by a shallow
bridge of snow. Crevasse detectors,
which detect tbe chasms by breaks in
the electrical CUlTents of the snowfield, pick up false alarms caused by
snowdrifts and sometimes fail to pick
up large crevasses whkh have a deep
layer of soft snow over them,
As Maj Havola puts it, the detector
is handy when you know a crevasse
field exists, but not too reliable in
pointing out unknown crevasse fields.
He termed crevas e one of the "routine" dangers polar travelers encoun-

tel' and said "sometimes you just have
to take a chance."
Born in Mikkeli, Finland, 50 years
ago, Maj Havola came out of the
north lumber country to join the Finnish Army in 1931 a a private. He
graduated from the Finnish Military
Academy in Helsinki in 1935 and was
G-4 with an infantry division during
the Russo-Finnish War. Subsequently he served as a Finnish Army Corp ,
Transportation Officer.
His econd military career started
in 1947 when he joined the U.S. A"my
as a pl·ivate. He was commissioned at
the Fort Eustis, Va., Transportation
Corps in 1951. He served as taff
officer in the Tran ponation Research
and Development Station at Fort
Eusti in the Environmental Operations Branch.
Before his antal'"ti" assignment he
was Sled Company Commander and
Camp Commander at Camp Tuto,
Greenland, whel'e he directed the use
of 18 10w-ground-pressUl'e tractors
and 84 sleds. He has al 0 conducted
polar trips in northe"n Canada,
The Finnish-American cold weath l'
expert believes that engineering in the
futul'e will do much to improve logistic
and combat mobility. Of the two
pl'oblems, he considers combat mobility is tbe most important.
"If the individual is not able to
Inove and fight," he said l Hthel'e is not
much sense in giving bim logistical
backup support. During the RussoFinnish War the Russians furnished
us with plenty of material to figbt
with because thougb they were better
at moving large amounts of material,
we were better"at moving men. H

pel'ature under a vehicle, in the shade,

was minus 16° F.
What made the trip mo t routine,
Maj Havola explained, was the efficienc~' of what he considers to be the
be't-trained cre\\' ever to make a polar
tl'ip. liThe meticulous maintenance
and consci ntiou operation of the
tl'ado," and Weasels," he said. led to
the "lea t mechanical difficulty" he
had e,'e,' experienced.
killful maintenance and operation
of the radio and navigation equipment
also helped keep the trip uneventful,
the Major reported. On one of his
favorite
ubiects-food-he volun·
t ered the information that the cooking' at the "bott<Jm of the world was
out of thi world." He compared his
KI'OUP's Christmas and New Year's
dinners with those eaten by the eal'ly
Antarctica explorer Scott to illustrate
bow ng'ineerinK has done much to
make trips acl'OSS uncharted glaciel's
comfortable.
The men were fed and bunked in
two wanigans (a transportable shel-

lIIembers of Maj Ha"ola's crew and accol11llanying scientists were (left to right
standing) Dr. Forrest L. Dowling of the University of Wi con ill, C t feridith
Uadford USN. Cl\1C Walter IJ. Davis U ,l\Iaj Havola, CWO G. W. Fowler
USA, RMCA Edward A. Martens S ; (left to right klleeling) CM3 Marvin
Medlin US, ~13 James R. Douglas S, RM2 S. F. lallan US , CM2
Willard E. Cunningham USN, and Henry Rosenthal, AURORA, USARP.
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Tack-Size Radiation Detector Developed for Signal Corps
A radiation deteetor so small that a
handful could equip a laboratory full
of nucleal' research workers with individual safety devices is under development by the Battelle Memol'ial Institute, Columbus, Ohio, for the Al'my
Signal Corps.
Caned a Radiac Detector, each device, no larger than a carpet tack,
permanently reeords the total dosage
of fast neutrons, a dangerous type of
radiation produced by sueb sources as
nuclear l'eactors and nuclear weapons.
The device is intended to eliminate
the present involved procedure of
measul'ing an individual's exposure to
fast-neutl'on radiation. Consisting of
a tiny silicon disk mounted between
two electrical contact pins, the miniatu re dosimeter is insensitive to all
other fOl'ms of radiation and permits
rapid and easy measurements.

CRREL Geologist Wins Honor
For Polor Work During IGY
In recognition of his contributions
while participating in the United
States scientific program in Antarctica during the Intel'national Geophysical Year, a mountain peak in
Antarcti£a has been named for Vernon H, Anderson, a geologist with the
U.S, Army Cold Regions Research and
Engineering Laboratory in Wilmette,
llJ.
Two of Mr. Anderson's colleagues
who mapped the area in Janual'Y
1958 proposed naming the peak
Mount Anderson. This was approved
by the National Academy of Sciences'
Speeial Committee on IGY Geographic
Names and the U.S. Board On Geographic Names, Department of the
Interior. Mr. Anderson spent the 16
months from December 195G to March
1958 in the Antarctic as glaciologist
with the U.S. scientific team at Byrd
Station,
Belvoir Employee Gets Ptltent
On turbine firehose Nonie
A new turbine. t"pe or firehose nonle. which
not only (ontrola thf fluid flow through it bUl
Abo the character and pallern of lh~ flo"'. haa
been in,ented by Jobn D. Grabski. an e.m·
p:o>ee of the PC!tro~eum ECjuipme.nt Branch o(
the U.S. Arm)' Englnur ReaeuHh and Dcn~lopmellt Labor81ories, "'ort Beh·olr. Va.
The new t,pe noz.zle I d4:$lgned to Qvercome
the. burdensome hnndling of a 3·indl. or
larl"u. firehos~ and co.l'umllonaJ screw type

nozzle. which requlre.s the efforts ot sc'eral

men.

11 aho lJrovide8 8

Do'l'l" mit> be \Adcd from

B

mean~

whereb}' the

lami.nar now fitrel\ln

oC fluid to a clouded mlal of fluid and air in
a wide..a'ngle foB palluD.
Mr. GUblki, who hal been with the Lab:-oratories !iDce 1951. WftS emp oyed in the Fire
Fighting Branch 'when he inu.nted the noule.
In re<;ogniUon of tJH! achie\Tement. Col John
H. Knkerinl'. Diredor of tht Lnboralorits,
JJrutnt-ed to AIr. Grabllki ft UOO award ahmI
~'ilh his letters of ,ulle-nl.
The. Government
is permitted to use. the innn1ion without parment of ronltiel.
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Miniaturized fast-neutron dosimeters

8 Army Scientists Serve
As Judges at Science Fair
Army Judges at the 12th annual
National
cionce Fail'-lntentationai
we,. Dr. J. Freel OCR/ed;"'f/, Assi.,tant
Chief Scientist, QIIf Rcf-E Con"nalld,
Natick, Mass.; Dr. Gem'ge D. Sands.
Senior Scientist, Office of the Chief of
T?'ansportation, Washington, D.C.;
Dr, Bo";s J(arpov, Senior Scieniist,
Ordnance Ballistic Research Laboratory, Abel'cleen Proving Grolmel, Md.;
Col, Geol'fle W. Bmmtt, Cllief, DejJa"iment of Dental Resea"ch, lValter
Reeel Anny Institnte of Resea,'ch,
Washington; Dr. GOl'don L. Bn.hey,
Depnt1J Chief, Rcf'E Division, Chemical COl'pS, TVa"hington; D,·. Palll A.
S'iple, Scientific AdvisOl', Army Research Office, OCRD, Washington;
DT. Geo"ge H. Hickox, Senio,' SciellM"t, EngineeTing RcrD Labo"atm-ies,
Fod Belvoil', Va.; and D,', Crm'o M,
C"enshaw, Chief Scientist, Office of
the Chief of the Sinnal CO'i' , nashi/lglon.

Missile Techniques Studied
For Aircraft Safety Checkout
Application of eleetronic checkout
techniques used presently in missile
launchings may save valuable manhours in determining whether Army
aircraft are safe for flight, the U.S.
Army Transportation Command has
reported.
Known as Project ALARM for
Automatic Light Aircraft Readiness
Monitor, a concept being studied by
Bendix Corp. under contract envisages
the installation of electronic sensors
at critical points in the engine, transmission, drive shaft, beal'ings, propellor or rotor, and selected sites in the
tructure. The e would be connected
to a central control panel where the
pilot or maintenance personnel could
lit rally tell at a glance the statu
of the aircraft.
The ALAR~1 system incorpol'at s
self-testing circuitry, making the system virtually foolproof. Bendix is
CUlT ntly testing the system on the
H -1 Iroquois, the AI'my's new turbine-powered helicopter.

President Picks APG Employee
For Century 21 Exhibit Task
Leonal'd W.
eclerkorn, Training
Material Advisor of the Ordnance
Training Command, Abel'deen PI'OVing Ground, Md., has been appointed
uncleI' Executive Order of the Pre ic1ent to be design coordinator for the
U.S. Science Pavilion at the Centul'Y
21 E"position to be held in Seattle,
Wash., Apr. 21 to Oct. 21, 1962.
A native of Germany, MI'. Nedel'korn has received the War Department Civilian Merit Award and was

one of six persons nominated for the
Rockefeller P\lbJic Service Award in
1953 for his outstanding work in
visual education.

Frankford Physicist Wins
SA Fellowship at Cambridge
DI'. E. R. Lt!\"in, llhJ'sicist in Lhe Res~arch
and De\'tloptnent Group IJt Fmnkford Arsena.l,
Philadelphia. has been awarded 0. Serretar)' or
Iht' Army Re."arch "'rid Stud~' Felll)w8hitl.
Dr. Ll',-ln bet:om(!!l the. fourth Frankford
Ancnal physicist 10 recl'h'e this sward. which
In his case permits 8 )eaT of 8ttendRnee AL the
Cr,y t ...Uog-raphic 8ection of the Ca.vendish Lab01'1'1101''',
ni\'t~rsity
of Cambridge. England.
H~ Wit'! iT"duated from Temple Unlver it}' in
L949 with an A.B. de".ee in physics and in
19!P9 received hi. doctorate £Tom the same university. He hlllJ bun ~mplo.)'ed at the Arsenal
$ince J94lio. working in the field of :solid state
ph)'sica.

Leonard W. Nederkorn

Christopher G. Cherniak, 16. (left) of Melbourne, Fla., and Robert E. Strom, 14. of ew York City, exemplify the dazzling skills of the National Science Fair-International award winuers. Cherniak also won first awards offered by the
U.S. Army, U.S. Air Force, U.S. avy and American Medical Association for his work in deYeloping a technique for
keepin~ single nerve cells functioning for weeks in a culture. Genius, Irom designed a computer s)'stem compiler 2 to
10 times faster than existing compiler for IB)1 6-0 system. Fair executives inclnded Joseph II. Kraus (left), stair coordinator, and Leo J. Roedle, chairman. (Fur tisl of Army judges al Ihe fair, Bee page 22,)

National Science Fair Refleds Genius of Rising Generation of Scientists
Sixteen of the Nation's brightest young science studen
will spend one week of theil' Summel' vw:ations as honol'ed
gil t, at Army 1'e earch and development installations.
(See Back Co~tr for pice"res of winners and establishme"ts lliel1 ",ill t>i.<it.)
From a record number of 385 exceptionally gifted high
Fchool sCIence students who competed as finalists in the
12th annual National Science Fair-International, a panel
of ei~ht Army jud.". selected 16 winnel's of awards
offered by the se\'en Technical Services.
The hi~ show of 385 science exhibits prepared by teen"R"e students for display in the hUl:e Kansas City municipal
auditorium was the highly successful culmination of a
"ast etrott by the Science Clubs of America.
Dlllpll\y~d llo"" It coh\lnc:lna: refuta.UCln (If tho.eo l"dined 16 belittle
thlt' seriou inft",.csh of Ament'sn fRuth or the "-hndard of sd('nT~
9ucfttion in Amuican hi"h IIchao'!I. On parade with Ih(' proof or their
t.lents l pro"Uinlt n. .timtlh,tinjf reU5l1ranCf' nr the \'iR'OrOU8 l::IIPllbiU.
tje~ of the <Theinll jt.n('rati(m or u.s.•c:itmti.la. "-ere the .8tud~nt. who
had urvhed rhrorog. comPf"lhinn.

In 1960, leading up lo the big show, more than 740,000
sludenl.' science exhihits were at'l'anged. Some 25,000
Science Clubs in the continental Unit d States and at U.S.
military in tallation in foreign lands contJ'ibuted to this
elTort, About 4,000 000 persons viewed exhibits at 200 preliminary fairs in 45 States, the District of Columbia,
Puerto Rico. Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Canada, and
Thailand.
AdministednR" this overall program is Science Service,
a nonprofit institution. Its l,'ustees include members of the
National Aca,I!'my of Sciences, ~ational Research Council,
Amedean Assoriation for the Adv:tncement of Science,
E, W. Scdpps E:·tate and the journalistic profession.
1'011 call of all the organizations and mdividuals sup-

pOl'tin~ the National Science Fair-International-in the
Jil'nt belief that it is a dramatically dynamic manifestation
of the ation's future 'cientilic potential-would read like
a 1'0. tel' of "Whos Who" in American sdence, education
and industry.
A 10-year survey of the rareer deeisions of award winners at the fair-in fact, of all the finalists-shows that
Illore than 90 percent go on to become cientists and
engineel"s.

Aehinements of the fair Rnoli!'itB. ranjlinlf in ...e 1rom H 10 19•• re
C!"('r ..

84)Ur~€'

of

~ot1dll'.t'.

ft.hnost 10 the- point of incre.dolit.,-, fOT \illia

C ra 10 th.. f:tir. This :rur, for uample. Chd topher Gf'orge Cht!rniak
just tuned. Hi. one of Lhe Army winnera. dillplo)'('d a nene eelt he hanl
kept nHH' for ,,-eek In
t't1.1tu ..~ fut that amazed top·rl.nkinl(
merticl\1 mt'n and ~'on him a ftoete ot .Of' Iltdll.

*

Winner of Science Fail' award each year since 1957,
Ch rniak has kept aliye nerve cells of frogs and crabs.
II is attempting to de\'elop a technique for linking single
nen'e cells with each other so they can function together
as a neural mechanism, such as a reflex arc. He is a
membet' of the Junior Academy of Sciences, National
Honor Society and the Muthematics Honor Society,
Robert E. Strom, an Army award \\Tinner, has been
receiving Science F:l1r award, since 1956 though he is only
14 years old. Reco~nized as n genius, Strom is a part-time
instructor in comT)uter programing and technique fOl'
International Business Machines. His teehniques hal'''
been acclaimed as sup dol' to ho~e of IB~f professionals.
Multiply Ibe 1"ro,lilJioll. accomplishment· cf Chernink
"",I Slrom by (l fat/or of 1Izl>I(/r,,18 al al/.a young srie,,·
t.i~ts and yOH rome u.p wrth nn (In,,'m'('J" conducive to glo'UJi",q optimism regarding prn,.prds IIf Ihe United Stafes
lIIfiiHfnilliu!J itft pri stine iu tht: 8cienfiji.c wm'lcl-fo1' at
lea" ( Ihe {/l'1leraliolL ahead.
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S lI-;NCE FAIR WINNER of .1~i..1 .,,'ard. prtsentect by the '"' Arm,. and the Aa'5ocl.Uon
br the l!nited State, Arm)". togethu with titles of thtir uhjbila and Army Jnltallationl they
.om .. ilil, [ollow:
(Top. lelt t.o right) Ba}lor B. Trililell, 18. Albul1.Uf'r<lue. N. Me.... "Solid R«ktt Pr()Pf-ll.nt.... Ordnance Corps. Aberdi!lIl1. Md.; Rubert Hilltf'l!I. 17. Dayton. Ohio. "The l'otrillhnaJ J"t
(;round Macltine:' Transportafloo Corpl. Fort f:u Ii., Va.; Ann E. Stuart, n, Cl1mp Hill. Pa.,
"Duclopme.nt of Lystlozym.... Rulsta.nt. Mutal\t~ Bacillu8 meJ(slerium," QuartermUCer CorPI Re~.nh and I~n.inefring ComlJ'Al'ld. Natick, Mus.: Robert W. Berntr, 17, K.Hspeli. Mont.•
.... ·udtar MaKnelic Ruonam:e." Corpl of Enrinetn, Fort Belvoir. Va.; D.,id U. Good1ann. 18. AUburn. W h.• uD~
Mechanllm In Viral Infeelion ," Waite-I" Reed Army In.tHole of Research. 'Vashinlrlon, D. c..: RO'iemano T. m1lh. IS. Car'th.d. N. ,..~........ Slutt,. or the Solar ~11'"

iam_. Corps. Fort Monmouth.. ..... J.: K.thn"n A. Ka... p , 16, Selma. Ala., HTranllduction in BatttriDt" Chemiral Corp!. Arm)' Biolo,ira' L.b-

orator), I'-'ort Dt:lrkk. ftId4: Ro~rl .;. Strom. 1'-. New "ork Cil>·.... )'mboJic Compill'r rqr Arlthrne.tic and Logical P"osrams," A~Hn: (OOltom,
left to riaht) Keith G. Morgan, n, Idaho Fall!!. rdaho, ··Phonetir Di¥it RecO('Dizu," Fort Monmoutb ~ Jobtph F. U.twin, Jr.. 18, Bodord. M.......
"lUechantt'al OPlit'al SelunolU&ph," Fori Behoir: John E. Pearson. 17. Brooktnn. S. Dale•• ''''DIe lIrl)e.rholic Paraboloid:' AbtrdHn: Will ...... ROKus. 17, Jone-,boru, La•• "Wind Tu-nnel'" Abtrdern: nRfld C. Hill. 1&. Grand BlanC', Mlch... "Ntw Tilanium Pob'mera"· Natick; Richant I ft. IS.
Williston. N. Dllk.. "The Computer:' 1'''ort Eu ti ; Chr' lopber G. Ch...nia.k. Mt.lhotlt1le,. FIL, uDt:nlopment and U~ of Till at: Cullarr oC Func:lionin .. Sinl[le NearonSo" Cheminl Corpa Army Chemical Center. Ecbrewood. Md.; Jobn G. WUkec. 17. Liltle Rock. Af,,".• "Chemical 'Modifica·
lion or Radiation Etrec ," Me:di _I Sf-nitro WlI1ter Rftd Army Medical Centu. Washineton. D. c.. (See fun story on pan: %3.)
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